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Mehan 
Awarded 
Tenure 

Saltman Goes 
Against Dept. 

By Doug Campion 
Bud Mehan, assistant 

professor of Sociology and 
director of the Teas;her 
Education Program, will be 
awarded tenure despite a 
negative recommendation from 
the Sociology department. 

Mehan said that he received 
notification of the decision 
Monday from Sociology 
Department Chairman Dr. 
Bennett Berger after about two 
years of confidential 
proceedings. The review 
'process requires that opinions 
and recommendations be sent 
to Vice Chancellor of Academic 
Affairs Paul Saltman from the 
Sociology department, the 
Provost's Office at Third 
College (Mehan's college), the 
Office of Graduate Studies and 
Research and the Committee on 
Academic Personnel (CAP). 
Once Saltman' approves a 
professor for tenure, Chancellor 
William McElroy must also 
approve. According to Mehan, 
Berger read him a letter over the 
telephone, informing him that 
he was to be awarded tenure. 

Berger could not comment on 
the matter saying, "The case is 
not concluded yet." He added, 
"These processes are supposed 
to be confidential until the final 
decision comes down." 

Berger has received a letter 
from Saltman and sources say 
the Idter probably requests a 
response to Saltman's decision 
to go againsl the departmental 
recommendation of no tenure. 

Salt man would not comment 
on the potential outcome of the 
proceedings beca use " final 
action has not been taken and in 
that sense it's a file which has 
not been completed. " 

However , he did say that the 
issue "is in review at the 
department level again." He 
added , "We usually give the 
department a finite amount of 
time to respond ," but he could 
not recall the deadline for the 
response. 

"My department is fairly 
upset about this," said Mehan in 
reference to the overruling of 
the Sociology department's 
recommendation. 

According to Mehan the 
controversy over his receiving 
tenure arose within the 
Sociology department. "I don 't 
think there was a single main 
issue," he said. " I've been 

(Pleue tum to page 14) 

WEATHER 
Night and morning low 

clouds, clearing by early 
afternoon both today and 
tomorrow, with temperatures 
ranging from 67 -72 degrees. 

Breaken will be 2-4 feet 
at 14 second intervals. The 
ocean water temperature is 
63 degrees. 

Rec Center Gets 
Voter Approval 

But Voter Turnout Kills Proposal 

By Eric Jaye 
Editor 

Though nearly 80 percent of those voting approved the 
proposed recreation facilities proposal yesterday and Wednesday, 
the plan will not be forwarded to the UC Regents due to 
"insufficient" voter turnout. 

Only 12.5 percent of UCSO's graduate and undergraduate 
population voted in the referendum, short or ihe 25 percent turnout 
required by Chancellor William McElroy to legitimize the vote, 
"ccording to Election Marshal Kenzie Nicoll. 
The plan would have raised student fees by $5 per quarter to build 
and maintain student recreation facilities. 

If the plan had been approved, over a million dollars would have 
leen spend to build a new swimming pool, racquetball courts, two 
acuzzies and night lighting on the Muir field. 

"A great victory for good sense," is how Mike Elcan who 
IUpported the proposal and who serves as the Student Council 
~epresentative to the Student Recreation Facilities Committee 
Jescribed the vote. 

Elcan said the high approval percentage shows that students 
Inderstand that the proposal was "well thought out and in the best 
nterest of the students." 

Elcan attributed the low turnout to the tenth week referendum 
Jate which he called a "horrible time to take a vote" because of 
Jpcoming finals . 

AS Commissioner of Student Welfare Jon Bekken, who served 
Xl a group opposing the proposal, also expressed pleasure at the 
'eferendum results, though ,he indicated that his group might be 
willing to support a revised recreation facilities proposal next-year. 

Students voting in Rec Center referendum yelterday. Bekken said he would like to see certain aspects of the facilities 
financing, which he calls insufficient, worked out before he would 
support it. 

Guardian photo by Matt Cied! 

Claim San Diegans Oppose Project Elcan said he expects the 
Recreation Facilities Committee 
to try and qualify the 
referendum for the next major 
election. Students Join Effort to Fight 

North City West Development 
Outgoing Registration Fee 

Chairman Nicoll called the 
results a "very positive non
binding opinion poll." 

By John Hondros 
Associate News Editor 

UCSD students have joined 
the ranks of community 
protesters against the 
development of North City 
West. 

The Student Coalition for 
Responsible Planning, which 
evolved from the Contemporary 
Issues' Wilderness c lass , 
formed with the intention of 
doing an objective analysis of 
the planned com munity . 
However, the coalition 's goals 
shifted "once we got more 
involved and found out what's 
going on," said Mitch Keeler, 
one of the 12 members of the 
coalition. 

A recent independent survey 
indicates that 67 percent of San 
Diego residents polled oppose 
North City West. "The 
community, as a whole , knows 
North City West will be 
detrimental to San Diego," said 
Keeler. 

If developed , the community 
of 40,000 - more than the 
total populations of Del Mar, 
Leucadia, Cardiff and Encinitas 
combined - will "affect most of 
the UCSD students, especially 
those living in the area," 
according to Keeler. 

Andy Caffrey, president of 
the coalition, is concerned that 
students won't be able to afford 
the housing. The minimum 
price for a house in North City 
West will be $175,000, and 
$95,000 for a condominium, 
Caffrey daims. 

"North City Welt will 

definitely not provide housing 
for students. No one will benefit 
from the development except 
for those who inherit $1 million 
from their grandparents," 
remarked Caffrey. 

Caffrey believes that North 
City West will create traffic 
problems for students who use 
Interstate 5 to get to and 
from campus. "The Environ
mental Impact Report for North 
City West shows that there will 
be two hours of traffic jams 
durin g the morning and 
afternoon on 1-5 every day," he 
said. 

According to the EIR, the 

project will also increase traffic 
on Carmel Valley Road , 
creating pressure to widen the 
two· lane road to four lanes. If 
widening is necessary along 
Carmel Valley Road west of 1-5, 
the impact on the area's lagoon 
will be significant, the report 
claims, "since this biological 
habitat is already under severe ' 
pressure from development in 
the area." 

The aesthetics of North City 
West is another concern of the 
coali tion . "We're worried about 
the fact that San Oiego is 
quickly becoming another LA," 

(Please tum to page 14) 

Nicoll said that in this 
"Proposition 13 era" projects 
like the recreation facilities will 
no longer be paid for with state 
funds. 

Elcan said the recreation 
facilities committee will now 
"probably" ask the Registration 
Fee Committee to fund lighting 
of the Muir fi eld. 

Th Recreation Facilities 
Committee will also seek 
outside f1mding to defer rising 
construction costs so the $5 
figure wi ll not have to be 
in reased on a referendum 
question next year, Elcan said. 

Baraka, Evolving Poet, Talks 
Of Black L·iterature, History 

By Ted Burke 
and Steve Roberts 

"People and their life are always the primary 
principle," said poet, playwright, social activist 
Amiri Baraka, speaking about black art to a 
combined audience of a drama writing cla s 
and a music class last Tuesday in a room in the 
Mandeville Center. Baraka began his talk by 
asserting that a people 's art was something that 
came from their own experiment. 

"The art comes as a result of the people and 
not the other way around," he continued , "The 
music and the literature come as a result of the 
people's lives." 

Baraka, who changed his name from Le Roi 
Jones in the late Sixties, was one of the seminal 
figures in the Beat poetry movement of the late 
Fifties and early Sixties. His development as an 
artist hal taken from bohemianism, avid black 

nationalism, to a determinedly Marxist-Leninist 
stance. 

Although Baraka' political attitudes are 
plainly visible in his works, he remains an artist 
nonetheless who's powers to translate ideas 
into imagery has resulted in several brilliant 
works, which include poetry collections 
(Preface to a Twenty Volwne Suicide Note, 
and Black Magic Poetry), plays (The Toilet, 
The Slave, and S-l), a novel (The SYltem of 
Dante's Hell), and two books about mu ie, 
(Blues People and Black MUlic). 

To illustrate his point about art stemming 
from a people's lives and experience, Baraka 
pointed out that the laves brought from Africa 
were people forcibly gathered from aU over the 
continent. The captive Africans were people 
with different languages, different cultures. who 

(Plate tum to ... II) 
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----'---- Writer is Reluctant Initiate -------

Phi Beta Kappa: Anachronism? 
By Katherine Hafner 

D o you lOIemnly promiae 
that ou will be true and 
f.dlul to this Society ... 

and that you will have 
paramount regard for moral 
character and scholarly 
attainment?" There is silence. 

Katherine Hafner is a staff 
writer lor Th. Daily 
Guardian. 

Some of us giggle. Nobody 
proclaims a definitive "Yea, I 
d " o. 

To be elected into Phi Beta 
Kappa one mUlt have a 
minimum 3 . 75 GPA, 
demonstrate proficiency in a 

foreign la'!fluage and have 
taken a 'wide variety of 
courses" in the humanities. 

That means taking 
chemistry classes for four 
years while maintaining 
straight As won't pass muster. 
You can see that a well· 
rounded curriculum can be 
predetermined by virtue 
~imply of what college you're 
m. 

A small committee of 
faculty members decides who ' 
meets the requirements. 

Now I sit here, a member 
initiate after Wednesday night 
of the prestigious Phi Beta 
Kappa Society, wondering 
why. I too paid my$20formy 

membership ~ my gold. 
plated key that unlocks no 
doors. I too practiced the 
embarrassing two· fingered 
handshake and signed the 
heavy blue roll book. 

I too have been duped into 
thinkins that being a member 
of the Phi Beta Kappa Society 
w~1 somehow help me. 

But it won't. At most, if I'm 
lucky, a prospective employer, 
or a graduate school, will see 
this on my resume and think, 
"Well, she must be smart if she 
made Phi Bet." . 

But even graduate school 
has become a bad joke. Fourth 
year graduate st\Jdents about 

(Pleale tum to page 4) 

Letters to the Editor 

UCSD is Still a Feudal State 
Editor: 

We can thank John Taylor 
(eratwhile editor of the Triton 
Times, and now contributor to 
the first T uesda y edition of IT's 
prodigious offspring) for 
shedding much needed light on 
the feudal character of this 
institution. 

The recent Academic Senate 
censure of the Chancellor can in 
no way be compared to a 
parliamentary vote of "no 
confidence," Taylor advises. 
Becau e the 805 members of 
the academic senate have no 
power to determine how or by 
whom this university should be 

Writer Wrong 
On Daycare 
And McElroy 
Editor: 

In responae to two mistakes 
in John H. Taylor's June 5 
analysis: 

Faculty and staff never had 
"free" daycare. They paid for it. 
(Students qualifying through the 
State Department of Education 
are subsidized.) 

run. And that is as it should be , 
he points out, since (Nobel 
laureates to the contrary 
notwithstanding) these men and 
women are" coUectively dumb." 

Taylor erred slightly, 
however, in contending tha t the 
UC President answers to 
Sacramento and the taxpayers. 
This would mean that these 
august adminis trators would be 
accountable to the people of this 
sta te, many of whom are 
employed, to borrow a phrase, 
as " Iine·item groundskeepers." 
The obvious lack of property 
was fortunately foreseen by our 
administrative elite who made 
clear (Article IX, State 
Constitution) that they would 
answer to no one. 

. That is why these barons of 
academia are so apolitical and 
so free. Free to develop H. 
bombs, neutron bombs. cruise 
missiles; free to invest in 
apartheid; free to recruit for the 
Central Intelligence A gency 
(and the Navy and the Marine 
Corps and ... ); free to di ~miss 
unSavory elements from their 
faculty . In thi s con tex t. Taylor's 
disdain for the Academic 
Senate's acti on ("The whole 
thing drips 01 politics") is readily 
understandable. 

Taylor, or his editor, summed 
it up best in the commentary's 
heading .. " Professors Stab at 
Democracy · and Miss ." Yet, 
maord , we are all on the fiefdom 
yet. 

Kevin J. O'Connor 

Faculty Should Try More of 
New Interest: Democracy 
Editor: up with a nice club in the Coffee 

Hut, when he tried the vending 
machine caper, etc.? 

Let's hope the faculty 's 
newfound interest in democracy 
will lead it to join a movement 
with staff and students to create 
a truly democratic governance 
structure. But let's not hold our 
breath. 
Casey Springer 

Fri., June 8, 1979 
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UCSD, Hospitals 
Face Unionizations 

Inexperienced Administrators Face 
Increasingly Activist Workers 

. By Marlc Stadler 

U nionization fever has struck La Jolla in unexpected places 
thi. year. Scripps Memorial Hospital, Scripps Clinic and 
Research Foundation and even UCSD are al1)ong the new 

hotbeds of labor activism in the area. Nurses~ Service workers arid 
public employees are in the vanguard of this movement. For 
instance: 

-Registered nurses at Scripps Memorial Hospitals early this 
year voted by a large margin to join the Califomia Nurses Assn. 
(CNA). The vote has caused no small amount of consternation 

Mark Stadler graduated from UCSD in 1978 after serving as 
managing editor of the Triton Times. He now works for the La 
lolla Light, where he has been covering local unionization efforts . 

among top administrators there. 
-Last month a small group of nurses at the staid and 

respectable Scripps Clinic Green Hospital tried to become the 
second local hospital to join CNA, but were soundly rebuffed. 

-Service workers at Scripps Memorial Hospitals tried to 
organize - this time, in a coalition of four AFL-CIO unions - but 
also lost th~ vote . The unions are now in the process of filing unfair 
labor pracbce charges against the hospiials with the National Labor 
Relations Board. 

-=- \yorkers at UCSD and other state institutions are looking with 
glee toward July ], when collective bargaining goes into effect for 
public employees. Officials with the American Federation of State 
County and Municipal Employees, active at UCSD for some tim~ 
now, are making plans to hold certification elections as soon after 
July] as possible. 

The really interesting thing abQutthis flurry of union activity is 
not that employees at these former bastions 01 anti·unionism want 
to be represented . 'f1ley would be foolish not to seek unionization 
in light of the lucrative contracts and benefits organized employees 
generally receive. 

What bears watching is how the administrators at these 
institutions - UCSD, Scripps Clinic a nd the like - react to 
unionization attempts. 

To begin with, most loca l administrators are novices a t the 
unionization game. Private institutions like the hospitals have long 
held a kind of immunity from unionization, especially in anti·union 
Southern California. In interviews, many of them profess ignorance 
of the complex certification process. 

And officials at state organizations like UCSD have never had to 
deal with the problems inherent in collective bargaining because 
unionization has been megal for public employees until now. 

So how have administrators reacted to unionization attempts? In 
varying ways, naturally, reflecting their own personalities and the 
temperaments of their institutions. 

At Scripps Memorial Hospitals, for instance, the administrators 
seemed to have panicked in the face of nurses and service workers 
wanting to organize. 

They cut off all communication on the maller with the media -
and thus the outside world - at the behest of their legal staff . They 
hired a Los Angeles.based labor relations firm, West Coast 
Industrial Relations Assn. , which has a bad reputation among 
union organizers. They started an intensive anti·union campaign 
among their nurses. 

They lost the election. Nurses voted overwhelmingly in favor of 
joining the California Nurses Assn . and instituting collective 
bargaining procedures . 

The nursl's mi!lht have voted to unionize pven without the 
(please turn to page 14) 

If Taylor doesn't see why 
faculty and staff want child 
care, then he doesn't 
understand why it ' s an 
affirmative action issue. Good, 
affordable child care could help 
women gain job access· equal to 
that of males. Despite the fact 
that we might all agree that both 
parents should bear responsi. 
bility for childrearing, such 
duties usually revert to the 
female . This is a social problem, 
in need of a social solution -
hence the need for child care. 

It has been somewhat 
interesting to watch William 
McElroy and Paul Saltman 
fight over the job of 
administering defense 
contracts. It's been a thrill 
watching Paul "I'd rather 
discuss amino acids" Saltman 
reach new heights of self· 
servitude. And, of course, it's 
been a novel experience to see 
the Academic Senate struggle 
for ~emocracy, so to speak. 

But don't forget these are the 
same folks who autocratically 
denied the possibility of honors 
to all but a small percentage of 
students. And where were these 
worthies when the Chancellor 
roughed up the daycare center, 
when he tried to set the faculty 

The Daily Guardian 

Another Taylor error is in 
calling Chancellor McEiror, 
good at "community relations. ' 
McElroy ·relates wdl to one 
aegment of the .. community" -
business and finance. He relates 
not at all to the rest. The 
business .. community" likes him 
very wdl. Perhaps in part 
becauae of his approval of the 
myriad shopping centers 
IprOUbng like warts around us 
de.pite the oppo.ition of 
virtually every aegme~ of the 
campus "community." 

L-Z Good Name 
Editor: 

In an article on the naming of 
Third Colege, it was .tated that 
the name Lwnumba·Zapata 
would tum off parents of 
pro.pective applicants. The 
"officials" aaaerling this view 
apparently did not consider why 
this would be or whether these 
two hi.toriCal figures merit a 
ne(ative image. 

Both Lurnwnba and Zapata 
(Pleaee turn to pale 10) 
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L-IIN_ T_'L ___ ---.JI INAT'L I I STATE 
Pope at Auschwitz New Missle Planned CHP Strike Begins 

AUSCHWITZ, Poland (AP) - Pope John Paul 
II cdebrated Mass yesterday amid the ruins of Hitler's 
most infamous death camp and appea led for peace 
and justice in the name of all nation s whose rights were 
violated. 

Speaking from a wooden railroad platform from 
which millions were herded to their deaths , the pontiff 
drew his greatest applause when he quoted his 
predecessor , Pope Paul VI: " No more war, only 
peace!" 

A hugE! crowd of several hundred thousand stood 
close to barbed wire, left standing as a grim reminder, 
near the ruins of brick barracks where prisoners of 28 
nations were confined by Poland 's Nazi occupiers 
during World War II. 

Europe Votes 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - Europeans began 

voting yesterday in the world 's first multinational 
election , choosing a continental Parliament many 
have dreamed of for years as a first step toward a 
United States of Europe. 

The voting was light, apparently because of apathy 
and ignorance of the issues involved . 

Violence struck on the first of three days of balloting 
when terrorists lobbed a hand grenade into a school 
being used as a polling place in Belfast , Northern 
Ireland. Police said the attackers raked the building 
with gunfire, but there were no injuries. 

Egypt, Israel Open 
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - A yacht with ] 7 

tourists aboard eased out of Tel Aviv' s marina 
yesterday toward the Nile and a voyage to see the 
Pyramids of Egypt, one day after officials agreed to 
allow direct tourist travel between the once hostile 
nations. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter has 
decided to move into full -scale development of a huge 
new. mobile mis sle designed to foil any Soviet surprise 
attack on the US la nd·based striking force in the 
1980s a nd beyone , administration officials said last 
night. 

The plan calls for mounting 200 missles, each with 
10 powerful nuclear warheads, on some form of rail 
system that would shuttle them among some 8,000 to 
9 ,000 " hardened" launch shelters so the Russians 
would be unable to knock them out in a first strike . 

Registration Backed 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A bill that would renew 

military draft registration for a ll men aged ] 8 through 
26 was approved yesterday by a Senate 
subcommittee. The issue might reach the Senate floor 
for debate next week . 

The measure , passed on a 4-3 vote in a closed 
meeting or the Senate Armed Services manpower 
subcommittee, was the first action in the Senate this 
year on the politically controversial subject of the draft 
which was abandoned in early] 973 at the end of US 
involvement in the Vietnam War. A draft registration 
bi ll already has been approved by the House Armed 
Services Committee and awaits action by the House. 

US Keeps Sanctions 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presidenl Carter said 

yesterday he will retain economic sanctions against 
Zimbabwe (Rhodesia), but suggested he might change 
his mind if there is progress " toward legitimate 
majority rule" in the African country. 

Carter said he doesn't think the recent elections 
there " were either fair or free" and declared his 
decision " is a matter of principle to me." 

SACRAMENTO (AP) - Highway Patrol officials 
were lining up aid from local police statewide 
yesterday and putting supervisors on call in 
prepara tion for an announced' weekend sickout by 
thousands of CHP officers. 

lbe California Association of Highway Patrolmen, 
which is seeking a 20.6 percent pay raise, predicted 
that 95 percent of the patrol's field officers would call in 
sick. 

The association, which claims a membership of 97 
percent of the patrol 's 5 , 100 officers. says it will 
continue the sickout every weekend 

More Gas Available 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Motorists will find 

plenty of gas stations open this weekend, but they will 
be paying more for their fuel than a week ago, the 
Southern California Auto Club estimated yesterday. 

In its weekly Fuel Gauge report, the auto club said 
an average 71 .7 percent of stations in the region would 
be doing business tomorrow and 29.6 percent on 
Sunday. 

However, said auto club spokesman Mike 
Masinter, prices being paid at the gas pumps had 
edged up about two cents a gallon. 

Duke Denies Charges 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Attorney General 

George Deukmejian denied yesterday that he held up 
a n investigation into allegations that Lt. Gov. Mike 
Curb had illegal business dealings when he was 
president of MGM Records. 

Deukmejian told a news conference that the 
allegations, made to his office by an informant last 
January, did not come to his attention until they were 
published in several nE!wspapers four months later, in 
mid.May. They have been denied by Curb. 

SUMMER WORKSHOPS June 18 ........ August 17 
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This summer the UC Crafts Center is offering 
workshops and classes for both beginning 
and experienced crafts people. Directed 
by outstanding artists in each field, this 
Summer Session is deSigned to strengthen 
creativity, develop personal expression, and 
provide . a sense of community among 

people interested or involved in crafts. 
CERAMICS 

Beginning, Intermediate, Advanced, 
Ceramic Design, Handbuilding/Raku, 
Colossal Ware, Kiln Firing, Crystal Glaze,. 
Overglaze Ceramics, Childrens' Ceramics, 
and Ceramic Studio Membership. 

GLASS ARTS 
Stained Glass, Glass Etching, 

Glass 
CLOISONNE 

YOGA 
BASIC AUTO MECHANICS 

DRAWING 
IMAGE MAKING ON PAPER Be FILM 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Beginning, Slide Tour Workshop, and 

Photography Studio membership. 

1 ______ ---------------------------

Crafts Center 

Registration June 11 to June 15 
Call 452-2021 for information 
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News 
Termed 'Fair to Owners' 

Initiative Would Stop Rent Gouging 
By Sam Gooch 

Staff Writ. 
Students may benefit from 

alate-wide efforts to place a rent 
stabilization initiative on the 
July 1980 .tate ballot which 
would prevent rent gouging by 
property owners. 

The Golden State Mobile 
Home Owner. League 
(GSMHOL), with almost 
200,000 members throughout 
California, officially launched 
ita signature gathering 
campaign in late April. The 

league expects to obtain 
500,000 signatures by the 
September deadline to allure 
the needed 346,119 valid 
signatures, according to Bob 
NcNaul, GSMHOL's San 
Di(!8o-based associate director. 

The proposed initiative would 
prevent rent increase abuses by 
setting control guidelines for a 
4·year period beginning July 1, 
1980. The guidelines would 
establish a base rent period 
retroactive to April I, 1979, 
and allow landlords three 

options by which to raise rents: 
(1) By one·haJf the rise in the 

Consumer Price Index for that 
year. 

(2) By itemizing expenses 
and increasing rents to cover 
additional costs of maintaining 
properties. 

(3) By seeking a court 
decision on a proposed 
increase. 

"Our purpose is not to freeze 
rent prices, but to prevent rent 
gouging by unscrupulous 
property owners," said Bob 

EconoDlist is Also Musician 
, I 

II, Pat Domowitz 
Staff Writ. _ 

With a PhD from MIT, 
Halbert White i.n't just 8 

musician dabbling in 
economic •. But a proliferation 
of muaical compositions also 
show he's no musical dilettante 
either. 

"I'm both, " the vi.itinll 
profealOr from the Univer.ity of 
Rochester laid. "I do them both 
10 that neither one alone can 
drive me crazy." 

The 28.year-old theoretical 
econometrician has spent the 
pa.t .ix month. teaching 
macro·economics and eco· 
nometric. to UCSD graduatel 
and undergraduatea, but haan't 
ig~ored hi. parallel career in Hal White, nRUic:a1 economiat. 
domg 10. 

On a leave of absence from 
Rochetter'. famed Easlman 
New Jazz Ensemble, White is 
now a IOloi.t with the UCSD 
Jazz Ensemble and one·third of 
a group called "Take Three." 

Actually, White's musical 
career predatea his economics 
training, which began with an 
AB at Princeton and progressed 
through MIT's graduate 
economics program. White's 
first trumpet noles sounded at 
the age of eight in his native 
Kansas City. 

By the age of 15, White's 
compositions were being aired 
at the Kansas City Jazz Festival 

and one year later Stan Kenton 
performed one of White's early 
pieces after the young 
economist·to·be had completed 
c1alles at the Kenton Stage 
Band Clinics. 

That pres tigious sounding 
start has its funny side, as White 
is always happy to relate. 

"Unfortunately I left out four 
bars in the middle of the piece 
while transcribing the trumpet 
section and the whole band got 
lost," he laughed . "It was pretty 
funny - it made it sound as if 
I'd written such a complex piece 
that even the Kenton band 
couldn't follow it." 

REMINDER 
There is no automatic summer 
health insurance coverage 

"Cover 
YOllr 
Bod" 

Enroll now for 
summer health 
insurance. 

All registered spring & summer 
students are eligible. 
Info available i;: Student Health Center. 

White continued to play 
professionally while at 
Princeton and MIT, "sup
porting my various vicea from 
the small change I made playing 
trumpet - that is," he said 
with a wink, "wine and women. 
I got the song for free as sort of a 
musical trade discount." 

His compositions cover a 
broad range of emotions, and 
each song has its own story. 
"Hayes River" was written on a 
small coronet while back 
packing through Olympic 
Nat io nal Forest on his 
honeymoon . "Lux Lunarum" 

(Please tum to page I)) 

T.G.I.Over 
F R 

McNaul. 
"The rent increase guidelines 

were arrived at after months of 
extensive research," explained 
McNaul. "It turned out that 
most increases have been 
around six percent per year -
well within the initiative's 
guidelines. But, there .were 
instances of abuse where 
landlords increased rents by as 
much as 15 percent to 20 
percent. We want to stop that 
kind of irresponsibility." 

"Over the past several years, 
the average increase in the 
Consumer Price Index has been 
around 12 percent ," explained 
McNaui. 

GSMHOL eJlPects to get 
500,000 signatures for the 
initiative by the September 
deadline, to assure the needed 
346,119. 

"Personally, I would have no 
trouble living with the initiative's 
first two increase provisions," 

North County property owner 
Steve Cory said, "but the third 
provision - Court intervention 
- could cause a lot of 
problems." 

If passed, the rent control 
measure would affect all 
residential rent pri ces 
throughout California -
excluding only owner 
occupied duplexes, triplexes 
and 4 -plexes. 

The initiative includes several 
key features: 

- It provides a penalty for 
non.compliance. 

- It is self-policing. No new 
bureaucracy would be created 
to deal with complaints. All 
grievances could be taken to 
small claims court, involving no 
expense to the renter. 

-New construction is 
exempted so as not to slow 
housing development. 

-Landlords are prevented 
(Please tum to page 22) 

Phi Beta Kappa Obsolete 
(Continued from page 2) 
to receive their Ph.D.s are 
angry because the jobs simply 
are not there. They would 
have been better off starting in 
a technical field fresh out of 
coUege. That's the reality of 
today's job market , and we 
members of Phi Beta Kappa, 
who know our Kant and speak 
fluent French, German , 
Czech, whatever , won't 
change it. 

I am one of 57 students 
elected this year to the two
century old institution (3.8 
percent of all graduating 
seniors); one of two Third 
College students (.13 
percent). The Phi Beta Kappa 
Society is highly selective. 
And we who are chosen feel 
appropriately honored . 

But the Phi Beta Kappa 
Society is practically obsolete. 
This despite the fact that 
chapters continue to spring up, 
and a central organization sits 

in Washington D.C. for the 
sole purpose of conducting 
staff work . 

We no longer live in a world 
that " favors intellectual 
discipline and achievement." 
The Phi Beta Kappa Society 
certainly "holds aloft the old 
banner of scholarship ... and it 
gives the fitting recognition of 
a special distinction." But to 
what purpose? 

If I felt satisfied with my 
intellectual endeavors at 
UCSD, and satisfied with the 
be~fits the past four years 
might accrue, then I would be 
satisfied with my gold·plated 
key. But I am not so su re. 

I have certainly learned how 
to use my head, and am 
thankful for it. But that is 
something intangible I've 
gai ned, something not readily 
marketable. I t is a pity that the 
Phi Beta Kappa Society is an 
anachronism. 

PHoto 
SUPPLIES 

DARKROOM 
SUPPLIES 

DISCOUNT 
PRICES 

UCSDBudpt 
Numbers Accepted 
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Graduation Can Be Step Or Leap 
By Heatherbell Fong 

Staff Writer 
Whether graduation is an 

end, a means to an end, a 
turning point, or a matter of little 
moment depends on the 
individual point of view. 
What one gets out of attending 
UCSD is not so much what one 
puts into it, but what one 
expects to ge t out of it. 

For Jack Grobstein, a UCSD 
History major, class of '76, 
graduation furnished "evidence 
that the individual can 
accomplish something." UCSD 
was important for Grobstein. 
"Going there was a choice that 
changed my life for the better, 
he says . " I would do it again. " 

It was at UCSD that 
Grobstein discovered in himself 
the creativity that is essential to 
his present position as editor 
and co.founder of a magazine 
called Vision the Sophi.ticate 
(Viaion until recently). The 
magazine has a growing local 

SUMMER JOBS 
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and international reputation, he 
said. 

But at graduation, Grobstein 
had no idea that he would be 
involved in such a project. He 
spoke of the "sheltered" life of a 
coUege student, saying that 
when he was at UCSD he 
though the most important thing 
that could happen was "what 
the Chancellor was doing." In 
the " real world ," said Grobstein , 
"it is surprising how insignificant 
those things become." 

Graduating in the same year 
as Grobstein , Otis Watson 
provides an interesting contrast. 
The self-realization tha t came to 
the undergra duate Grobstein 
seems to have been a mark of 
Watson in high school. It was 
there that , finding himself 
"involved in public speaking," 
he decided to "use that talent" in 
pursuing a legal career. 

Watson's years at UCSD 
were " rewarding," he said. 
They confirmed him in the 

course he had sketched out for 
himself. H e approached 
graduation with the attitude tha t 
it was "time to move on -
better myself." He had a lready 
been accepted into law school. 

That summer of '76 was like 
any other summer for Watson. 
He went to work at Crocker 
Bank, as he had been doing 
every summer since he was a 
junior in high chool. In the fall 
he entered Western State 
University College of Law. 

Watson said he "knew law 
school would be rigorous," but 
was nevertheles s unprepared 
for an experience that was "like 
going through kindergarten 
again." In this "brand new and 
very competitive" milieu 
Watson has already dis · 
tinguished himself, as he is 
president of the California State 
Student Bar Association this 
year. 

On the other hand, "having a 
good time" was the aim of 

. Pam is a loan officer at your 
University and State Employees Credit 
Union . Daily she comes face to face with 
people that share the same kinds of money 
needs you have. And daily she sees those 
problems solved quickly and conveniently . 

If you or your spouse are employed 
through UCSD you're eligible to take 

Philosophy maior Jim Pokomy 
while at UCSD. Pokorny 
remembers having "no strong 
feelings" that he should "tackle 
the world," or "make a million." 
No major turning point occurred 
in his undenlTaduate years, and 
he attended graduation (which 
he postponed because of the 
draft: it was 1970), with the 
idea of going on having a good 
time. 

Pokorny worked for a while 
in a restaurant in North County 
and spent a lot of time on the 
beach . Not worrying about the 
future , not even looking ahead, 
he hit ch-hiked across the 
country and ended up in the 
Bahamas. For two years he was 
"uncommitted" to any other 
way of life. 

" It would be difficult to 
recreate that now ," said 
Pokorny recently from his San 
Diego law office. He said that 
his career, his age, and the 
mood of the times" have 

changed him. 
Pokorny shares his law office 

with Sam Khouri, his "old 
roommate from UCSD who 
funnelled himself right into a 
legal career." It was Pokorny's 
opinion that, in comparison to 
himself, Khouri "feels he missed 
out." 

Khouri, however, remarked 
that although " there was 
nothing wrong" with Jim's past , 
" I don't regret what I did either." 

Khouri remembers UCSD as 
"a pretty place." He said he was 
"sad" to leave, but having 
decided in his sophomore year 
to apply to law school , he was 
set to attend Hastings in 
northern California by the time 
he graduated . 

Khouri , an economics major, 
was given the distinction at 
graduation that he "cooked one 
hell of a hamburger." He had 
been working that year at the 
Coffee Hut. 

advantage of U.S.E. Credit Union 's low cost 
loan program. We lend money for veh icles, 
furniture. home improvement , to refinance 
higher cost loans from other financial 
institutions ... nearly everything . And ours 
are among the lowest loan rates anywhere . 

Just ask Pam. 

~NCUA 
[]]~~ 

@ University & State Employees 
Credit Union 

" Where you can belong for a lifetime" 

453-5620 
Call on Your U.S.E. Credit Union Today 
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Phone Billing Uncertainty May Stay 
By Kathy Huffer 

Auoci.te Newl £..itor 
Thou.Jh termed a "Ruuian 

roulette' form of telephone 
billing, sample basis biDing will 
probably remain in operation at 
UCSD if the university cannot 
find a cornpromile satisfactory 
to both systemwide adminis· 
tration and state tele · 
communications officials. 

The controversial Automatic 
Telephone Switching System, 
used in most slate agencies, was 
installed last year in the UC 
system despite administrative 
apprehension. It handles most 
Iong.distance California calls. 

Unlike many telephone 
systems, the A TSS bills 
CUltomers on a 20 percent 
random sampling basis, 
provoking more than one 
telecommunications official to 
compare the system to a game 
of "Russian roulette." 

At each UC campus, one fifth 
of all A TSS calls are sampled 
and then multiplied five times 
for billing. Each department 
within the campus is then 
charged for all calls which were 
included in the random 

municationl manager, thil joined the 55 percent of ATSS "would not let it (info switch) be percent billing for a long time," 
billing syltem is "not really" customers who are now billed connected to ATSS," he said. according to Frailick. Although 
accurate. He explained that a for each call. According to Frailick, the each UC campus's tele · 
particular department may not UCSD Tried, Too state telecommunications does communications system varies , 
be billed at all if none of their By the end of this summer not want to combine the A TSS all are capable of eliminating the 
calls are sampled or they may UCSD will probably begin 100 and info switch systems, random sample billing, he said. 
just happen to be unlucky" by percent billing in the ATSS with although it is not .necessarily Frailick simplified the 
being sampled for more than the adoption of a new "info opposed to the info switch complicated process by 
their share of calls. switch" system, according to system itself. explaining that UCSD used a 

"It's not fair to the user," Campbell. He added that systemwide tarriffed switching system which 
Irene Holland, telecommuni. The info switch, in addition to administrators will ultimatdy could be used to implement the 
cations manager at the directing all calls made at the decide if UCSD should install billing change. 
Univerlity of San Francisco university to the least expensive the info switch program. Campbell agreed that UCSD 
said of the 20 percent billing. tel e p h 0 n eli n e ( AT S S, Telecommunications officials could ae/opt 100 percent billing 
"Why should I pay five time a WATTS, toll), could bill with systemwide would not on the A TSS through this 
call when I make one call a c u s tom e r s t h r 0 ugh its discuss UCSD's plans, and later system, but doubted that such 
month?" computer, accordihg to contacted Campbell to have action would take place. 

But according to Jim F railick, Campbell. him ask the Daily Guardian not The high cost of using such 
a senior state telecommunica· But before adopting an info to "bother". them with questions an alternative is a primary 
tions engineer, the random switch, UCSD must receive of the plans, according to deterrent in using the tarriffed 
sampling is about 90 percent approval from both systemwide Campbell. system, said Campbell. In 
accurate. and state telecommunications. Calling it a "very sensitive addition, the dialing process at 

Still, Frailick and many While Campbell seemed issue, " Campbell said UCSD would become more 
others are dissatisfied with the confident that the plan will be systemwide officials were complicated, undermining the 
bimng system. Many state approved, he noted a . " partial reluctant to comment on the info switch's simplified dialing, 
agencies and other users of the pro b I em' , in the s tat e telecommunications plans at according to Campbell. 
ATSS have switched to a 100 department of telecommunica· this " delil lte" stage of What Next? 
percent system in which all calls tion's support. negotiations. If Frailick's aversion to 
are individually accounted for in "There has been some But according to Frailick, including the ATSS in the info 
the monthly telephone bills, said opposition (from the state systemwide has deferred their switch system does not cha nge, 
Frailick. agency), but not much ," decision for the present "until UCSDwilleitherhavetofindan 

In fact, UCSD is now only Campbell commented. they can take a closer look a t alternative plan or adopt the 
one of four UC campuses which Frailick, however, disagreed. it." info switch system if approved, 

selection. 
According to 

Campbell, UCSD 

is still billed on a percentage UCSD would still be billed on a Alternative Plan despite the continued 20 
Harvey basis. Just this past Monday, percentage basis with the info UCSD " had had the percent biling structure, said 
telecom. UC Irvine and UC Riverside switch because the state opportunity to have 100 Campbell. 

SUMMER SESSION '79 AT UCSD 
IS ALMOST HERE 
Here are just some of the courses being offered during the 79 Summer 
Session: 
DAY COURSES 
APIS 70 
BIOlOGY 11 
BIOlOGY 131 
BIOlOGY 198 
CHEMISTRY 126,127 
CHINESE STUD HO 
COMMUNICATIONS 193 
COMMUNICATIONS 133 
COMMUNICATIONS 13.C 
DRAMA 136 
EAImt SCI 3 
HISTORY 121 
HISTORY 177 
LIT/ENG 156 
MATH 1A 
MATH4C 
POl SCI 101 
PSYCHOlOGY 101 
PSYCHOlOGY 103 
SOCIOlOGY 123 
SOCIOlOGY 193 
VISUAL ARTS 6A 
VISUAL ArTS 160 
WARREN COLL iDA 
WARREN COLL 108 

EVENING COURSES 
ANTHROPOlOGY 104 
ANTHROPOLOGY 172 
EARTH SCI 5 
HISTORY 140<: 
LIT/GEN 152 
LIl/GEN 158 
MATH 2D,2DA 

Introduction to Systems Programming 
Vertebrate Zoology 
Biology of the Sea 
A Survey of the La Jolla Marine PresetVe 
Physical Chemistry 
China Today and Tomorrow 
Advertising as a Communication System 
Ethnographies: Their Uses & Analysis 
Use of Audio Visual Resources 
Freeing the Voice 
An Introduction to the Oceans 
Modem German History 
Af'lcan Society & Slave Trade 
American Literature: Mark TlNOin 
Elemen}s of Mathematical Analysis 
Elementary Functions 
Comparative Politics 
Introduction to Developmental Psychology 
Introduction to Principles of Behavior 
Sociology of Suicide 
Sociology of the Occult 
Introduction to Sculpture 
Photography 
The Writing Course 
The Writing Course 

Traditional African Society & Cultures 
Cultural Study of Interpersonal Behavior 
Physical Geology: Introduction to the Changing Earth 
Latin America in the 20th Century 
Literature & Ideas: James Joyce-Ulysses 
Modem American Literature 
Calculus & Analytical Geometry: Introduction 

to Differential Equations 
MATH 2E,2EA Matrices & Linear Transformations 
MATH 48 Intermediate Algebra 
SOCiOlOGY 100 Sociology of Everyday Life 
VISUAL ARTS 194 Fantasy in Film 

For further information or to receive a free Summer Session catalog. 
write to: 

SUMMER SESSION OFFICE 
Q.028 
UCSAN DIEGO 
La Jolla CA 92093 
(714) 452 .. 364 

JOB HUNTERS 

graduation specia.l - 10% off 

Career Dec1B1on-Ma.k1ng Seminar 
Job Hunting Skills and Strategy Seminar 

• Color video - see your lntel'V1ew1ng ABILITIES 
and CONFIDENCE growl 

• DETERMINE which career field is best for you! 
• Ha.ve the a.b1lity to FIND and 

GET THE JOB YOU WANTI 

CAUNOW 
571-8464 

---------- --Career ViSions, Inc. 

d1BCount exp1re9 June 16, 1979 

llH 101 
friday. June. 7-10 
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Grads Can Expect Good Job Market 
By John Hondrol 

A_i.te News Editor 
Job prospects are good for 

the Class of '79, as the number 
of offers nationwide are up 35 
percent over last year, 
according to a survey laken by 
the CoUege Placement Council. 

The survey shows that the 
technical majors, such as 
engineering and the physical 
sciences, account for 60 percent 
of all job offers. while there has 
been nine percent decline in 
offers for the humanities and 
social scie,!ce majors. 

"There are a lot of good jobs 
in engineering and computer 
science available in San Diego," 
said Gloria Liebrenz, manager 
of the UCSD Career Planning 
and Placement Office. Most 
engineering jobs have a starting 
salary of $15,000 a year for 
those with bachelor degrees, she 
added . 

Liebrenz said about one· half 
of the UCSD students enter the 
labor market upon completing 
the undergraduate level. "Most 
of the engineering students 
choose to go to work over 
continuing school at the 
graduate level," she said. 

Liebrenz emphasized that 
students should include classes 
in accounting, computer science 
and statistics in their academic 
programs. "This is what most 
employers are looking for; no 
students should graduate 
without taking these classes. " 
Knowing the " basics" of these 
classes will suffice for most jobs, 
she added. 

Despite the nationwide 

Placement Council statistics, 
Liebrenz said that this year 
more companies have visited 
UCSD to interview humanities 
and social science students than 
ever before. "We anticipate (at 
the CPP office) that job 
opportunities for our humanities 
and social science majors have 
increased since last year," she 
said. 

"Those (humanities and 
social science) students who 
take advantage of the various 
employment contacts we have 
at the Career Placement Office 
will be able to get the job 
offers," commented Liebrenz. 
"For those who have not yet 
started to search for jobs, the 
labor market will not be as 
kind ." 

According to Lebrenz, the 
major emploYment firms with 
management training programs 
usually go through the CPP 
office when seeking employees. 
"If students aren't included in 
the on-campus interviews, they 
don't exist to the employer and 
can't be considered for a slot." 

Liebrenz commented that the 
"strong quantitative emphasis" 
in the Economics department at 
UCSD is "what the businesses 
are looking for . These 
quantitative skills are very 
salable." 

For those humanities and 
social science students worried 
about the " quantitative 
requirements," Liebr e nz 
advised: " Hang in there, 
because it pays off after 

Pugwash to Meet Here 
Ethical questions in science will be explored in depth at the 

Pugwash Conference, to be held at UCSD from June 1210 June 
26. 

The event will be comprised of addresses and lectures by 
nationally and internationally known scholars and 
policymakers , various films with guaranteed seating, and four 
"plenary sessions." 

Daniel Ellsberg, Joel Premack, Theodore Friedman, and 
Jonas Salk are among the list of speakers. A $50 fee is required 
for attendence at the conference for a total of two credits. 

A two·session class being offered by both the Political Science 
and University Extension Department is "a preview and a way to 
participate in the conference," according to Ronald Bee, 
assistant director of political services department. 

It will be held on June 12 and June 28 in University Extension 
Room 2 from 7 pm to 10 pm. Jeff Leifer and Eric Markusan are 
the instructors. 

For additional information on signing up for the class and 
conference, please contact Cecilia Solis at the University 
Extension Office. The telephone number is 452·3411. 

()()~ 
GOLDFINGER 
DR. NO and 

ACTION AT ITS FINEST 
A DOUBLE FEATURE 

SATURDAY 
AT 7:00 PM 
USB 2722 $1 .50 BOX OFFICE 

graduation ... 
Last year, 64 percent of the 

UCSD students who applied 10 
medical school were accepted. 
The CPP office works also to 
provide career alternatives for 
students interested in the health 
sciences, but who are not 
destined to be traditional MDs. 

"There has been a upsurge in 
student interest in health 
administration," said Liebrenz. 
However , these administrative 
positions are not only limited to 
Biology majors. "A lot of 
employers don't care about the 
major; they are more concemed 
about the skills, " she said. 

Liebrenz said that 15 years 
ago she believed the field of 
Oceanography had the best 
potential for growth. This has 

not proven true, she continued. 
Instead, she sees the most 
potential in the fields of health 
care and energy. 

"There will be a growth in the 
field of health care delivery; this 
will be mandated by the 
formation of a national health 
program," she said. 

"As we continue to develop 
new kinds of energy, there will 
be a need for people with a 
background in politics to 
implement this technology," she 
said. 

Liebrenz believes that 
students majoring in language 
are "committing employment 
suici de . " However , she 
cont inued, "to be bilingual is to 
be put at the top of the 
employment li st." 

Torn Bond (I.) and George Mandler (r.) at reception to honor 
Muir professors yesterday. 
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Sports 

Cyclist, Slugger are Athletes of Year 
By lCaren Hunter 

Sparta Editor 
Baseball player Jon 

DicIUnaon and cyclilt Susan 
Van Gundy, both unaliUrning 
athlelel that figured heavily in 
their team I' luccell, were 
named UCSD Athletes of the 
Year Wednesday. 

1be Athlete of the Year 
award, IponlOred by Fidebty 
Union Life Insurance 
Company, il presented to the 
male and female intercoDegiate 
athletes on the basis of athletic, 
academic, and leadership 
qualities. Dickinson and Van 
Gundy were selected by 
Intercollegiate Athletic Director 
Judy Sweet , the Sports 
Information Director, and the 
Guardian Sporta Editor. 

DickinIOl'l 
Dickinson, April'l Athlete of 

the Month, is a "Rocky" 
IUCCess ltory of sortl. After 
being cut from the baseball 
team during his freshman and 
IOphomore years, the 6 '4", 
loo.pound outfielder sat out his 
third year of eligibility. 
Dickinson decided to give it a 
final try in his senior year under 
new head coach Vince Askey. 
He made the team, earning a 
starting spot in the outfield. 

"Jon's desire, dedication and 
hard work finall y paid off," said 
Askey. "He has proven that one 
can excel and lead in athletic 
competition without having the 
greatest natural gifts." 

SOCCER 

. ~ 
StrIkers Express 
Paragon 
Quicksilver 
Bifurcation 

VOLLEYBALL 

Nansen's Messengers 
Wallbangers 
Gunners 
Six and Violence 
6X10 inches 
Ball Smashers 
Eva's Beava's 
We Dig Balls 
Oriental Crushers 
Get It Up 

TEAM TENNIS 
Pretenders 
Smashed 

DickinlOn was the "clutch" 
performer during the team's 14. 
25 season. "Jon always got the 
hit when it was needed the 
mOlt," Askey remarked. "He 
was the guy that everyone 
wanted to see in the clutch 
situations." DickinlOn was 
credited with wiMing several 
'games with pressure RBI 
singles. 

Dickinson was a key, both 
offensively and defensively in 
the Tritons' second best season 
ever. With a .380 batting 
average , the outfielder 
established the highest average 
in UCSD baseball history, 

smashing 41 hits and 23 RBI's. 
For the month of April he batted 
.500. 

DickinlOn, a Third College 
Biology major, demonstrated 
his leadership abilities 
throughout the sealOn. "Jon 
tried to help the team in any way 
he could, from throwing extra 
batting practice to offering good 
suggestions to me," praised 
Askey. 

DickinlOn has'been described 
as a "total team player" by his 
coach. U Jon's philolOphy was to 
excel on the individual level and 
win at all costs for the team, said 
Askey. Dickinson received 

,~"Mr~~~~rT.~ __ r---~~ 

NAIA AII·District 3 honors as a 
second team outfielder. 

The 22.year.old graduating 
senior hails from Woodside, 
Cabfomia, in the Bay Area. He 
intends to work as a lab 
assistant on campus this 
summer, and possibly play 
lOme industrial league baseball. 

Van Gundy 
Van Gundy's first year 

cycling endeavors at UCSD 
were very successful. In April , 
the Warren College junior won 
two races and placed second in 
the prestigious NCAA Western 
United States Intercollegiate 
Championships. She won both 

Sporta lnionnation Director Henry DeVriel, Susan Van Gundy, Jon lJI(:kll:1lOn 
repreaentative Mark Haalcell. G .... rdian Pho,. by Sc.n Ho ..... 

the Claremont and UC Santa 
Barbara Criteriums. She added 
another lirst place victory in 
May with a win at Dominguez 
Hats. 

The . 22·year·old chemistry 
major ended up as the only 
female cy.c1ist on this year's 
team. "Cycling is a lough sport 
for women," said cycling coach 
Dean Patterson. "No other 
UCSD women lasted the entire 

" season . 
"Some other girls started 

oul," Van Gundy added, "but I 
don't know what happened to 
them. I guess they just didn't like 
it. You have to be sort of weird ." 

For practice, Van Gundy 
rides with the other members of 
the team besides cycling back 
and forth to UCSD from her 
home in Cardiff. The cyclist 
feels that the men have helped 
her improve. 

"In cycling, men are much 
better than women. The guys 
would take time out from their 
rides and help me work out." 

"Susan is a very coachable 
athlete, with an excellent 
atti tude," Patterson remarked. 
"She'll do whatever I suggest in 
critical race situations." Van 
Gundy began this season as a 
novice rider and has gradually 
improved . 

She came to San Diego from 
Riverside where she attended 
Riverside City CoUege, playing 
number one doubles and 
number two singles. 

No Balls At All 

INTRAMURAL TEAM 
CHAMPIONS 1978-79 

Raw Meat 

WATERPOLO 

~. 
Next/Buns Below 
White Punks On Tubes 
Rubber Duckies 

FLOOR HOCKEY 

AlB 
~ 

Pro-On-O 
Stickhandlers 
Puck-Offs 
Puck-Ups 
Manchester Puck United 
Headhunters 

TEAM BADMINTON , 
What's All This Rocket 
Birdie Boshers 

ONE-PITCH SOFTBALL 

Biohazards 
Raw Raw Raw 

TEAM BOWLING 

" NoWaze 

Rocky Mountain Oysters 
Beans 
Anisotropic Shielders 

BASKETBAll 

Run But No Gun 
Hooterville Express 
Hard On The Court 
Intercourts 
Original Basketcases 
Knockers 

Darryl Dawkins Fan Club 
Muhammed Ali Fan Club A Final Salute to aU Team Sports 

Champions during the past year. Heroin 
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Sports 

1M .Women's Softball Crown Awarded 
By Jon Goetz 
Sporta Editor 

No Balls At All rolled past 
the Nasty Nines for the third 
time this spring for the women's 
intramural softball crown. 

Nine' 5 stars Janae Askew, 
Carol Petrie , and Austine 
Warren helped their team to 
early 1·0 and 2 · 1 leads, but the 
Nines ' crumbled a fter the fifth 
inning. 

Sheryl Carton , Erin 
A'Hearn, and Arlene Garst of 
NBAA capitalized on the Nasty 
Nine 's breakdown and led their 
team to 'an 8·2 victory in the 
championship game. 

Finals in the men's and coed 
leagues are set for Sunday, after 
Saturday's semifinals. 

Two upsets this week 
metamorphosed the playoffs in 
Men's AA and Coed AA. Top
seeded , unbeaten Cdebration 
fell to the Master BaUers in the 
final inning of their playoff 
game, ending Celebration's 
season. 

The Master Batters, who 
qualified for the playoffs as an 
"at.large" team with one of the 
two lowest records in the 
playoffs , scored four runs in the 
final inning to top Celebration 4· 
3. 

The Coed AA crown was 
thrown up for grabs when 
defending champs Dr. Shawn's 
were battered for 14 runs in 
losing to Bush League 14. 1. 

Waterpolo Win 
margin. 

Lisa Balance toyed with the 
Dankins defense for four points. 

(Please tum to pace 10) 

c:...... ...... ..,. "- ItrMm 

Ron Ned and the Rocky Mountai~ Oy.ten will advance to the Men'. AA QuarteriinaJa. 

Buns Below splashed past 
SKU F 11·7 in an exciting Coed 
AA Innertube Waterpolo 
championship game under the 
natatorium lights Wednesday 
night. 

Stan Henjum (4 ), Tom 
aancy (3) and Ken Flagg (2) 
rode the strength of their 
rifleman arms to nine of their 
team's 11 goals. 

78-79 Ie Results 57 Named to Phi Beta Kappa 
The foUowing people were elected to the Phi Beta Kappa 

Society for the academic year 1978·79: 

Backed up by goalie Steve 
" Albatross" Jaye, Buns Below 
dealt SKLIF its second defeat of 
the season. Dan Eby (3) and 
Claudia O'Brien (4) scored 
SKUF's only goals, while other 
team members were just 
treading water. 

It was the second 1M AA 
waterpolo championship for 
Buns Below this year as they 
posted a perfect 18·0 record in 
fall and spring quarter play. 

The Rubb er Duckies 
splashed to victory in the Coed 
A Innertube Waterpolo 
championship over Dankins In 
Her Tubes by a close 11 ·9 

Men'l 
Baseball 
Basketball 
Rugby 
Soccer 
Swimming 
Tennis 
Volleyball 
Waterpolo 
Women's 
Basketball 
Field Hockey 
Rugby 
Swimming 
Softball 
Tennis 
Volleyball 
Coed 
Badminton 
Fencing 

W 

14 
9 
4 
5 
8 

]] 

5 
17 

3 
1 
5 
7 
1 
7 
7 

8 
6 

L T 

25 
21 

5 
9 
2 

13 
13 

9 

19 
7 
2 
3 

11 
6 

13 

2 
7 

Pet. 

.358 

.300 

.445 

.357 

.800 

.458 

.653 

. 136 

.125 

.710 

.700 

.083 

. 540 

.350 

.800 

.460 

Jane Frances Amara, Edwin C. Amo., Michad Henry 
Andreoli, Isabel Maria Baratta, Michal Bledsoe, ADan R. 
Brasier, ~aul J . Brinton, Deborah S. Bruns, Marlene L. Calder, 
Douglas E. Campion, Mina K. Chung; 

Thomas E. Clancy, Sally W. CorlOn, Christopher T. Coad, 
Diana J. Curiei, John M.IDab, Maryt C. Dean, Vanessa B. 
Edrich, Jeffrey H. Fenton, Peter C. Frumhoff, Jack M. Gindi, 
Brent D. Gowen, Margaret Grunert, Katherine M. Hafner; 

Colin M. Haggerty, Nancy L. Hammond, Robert P . Hansen, 
Shawn Harrity, John C. Hornberger, Victoria E. Igel , Karen L. 
Johnson.Pezzoli, Robert A. Kaplan, Steven V. Kozmary, 
Michael C. Kupfer, Karen L. Leider, Julia R. Levin, Matthew 
W . Lewis, Michael B. Loewy; 

Robert W. Luth, Valentina Matiash,. Paul A. Meyerhollz, 
Joanne E. McClain , Archibald Munce, Su an L. Orloff, 
Gregory M. Papadopoulos, Kathleen C. Rock, Stephen C . 
Root , Alexander Rosenthal, Thomas Jay Sappington; 

Carolyn A. Schleicher, Ellen A. Schneiderman, Valerie A. 
Stern, Megan E. Sullaway, Ann E. Taylor, Tom J . Venator, 
Keith A. Wear, and Karen R. Werner. 
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OCEAN BEACH EAST SAN DIEGO 
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UCSD May Control Telescope 'In Space 
By Eric Harpell 
Science Editor 

resolving power of the Mount 
Palomar telescope, currently 
the most powerful telescope in 
the United States. 

Talks among University of 
California astronomers about 
the possibilities of a UC campus 
obtaining the center began in 
1977, when the National 

Academy of Sciences 
recommended that the 
telescope be linked to a "science 
institute," at the ground·based 
control point. 

A tOO-inch reflecting 
ieleacope to be placed in orbit 
around the Earth in 1983 may 
have its control center at 
UCSD. 

Although the location of the 
control center for the Large 
Space T descope (LST) hal not 
yet been decided, the UCSD aite 
hal an excellent chance of being 
adected by officials from the 
National Aeronautic. and 
Space Administration (NASA), 
according to Or. Margaret 
Burbidge, UCSD profe.sor of 
Astronomy and Astrophysics 
and former director of 
England's Royal Observatory. 

Burbidge said the control 
center will be a mecca for 
scientist. from allover the 
world. The La Jolla sile appeals 
to NASA official. because 
"visiting scientists like to come 
here," said Burbidge. 

By locating the 1ST outside 
the Earth 's . atmosphere, 
scientists will get a "new view of 
the Universe ," Burbidlle said. 

Surface features of the outer 
planets--Uranus, Neptune, and 
Pluto··w ill be visible to 
astronomers for the first time, 
while very distant objects, such 
as Quasars and Pulsars, will 
reveal properties formerly 
obscured from scientists by the. 
Earth'. atmosphere, she said. 

may have an opportunity to be 
direc tly involved with the 
control center. " Adjunc t 
positions are being discussed for 
scientists, " said Burbidge , 
whereby "many of them would 
be allowed to maintain staffs of 
graduate students." . 

Burbidge also mentioned that 
UCSD seniors and juniors will . 
have an opportunity to do 
research with the LST. 

Lumumba and Zapata Are 
Worthy of College Naming 
(Continued from pale 2) would merit operating in their 
were democratic revolu. names. 

The lO-ton LST, already 
IDler construction, will have 
better l'UOIution than any other 
telescope, .aid Burbidge. She 
expects the orbiting telescope to 
~ve 20 to 30 times the 

The LSTs orbit, 310 m~es 
above the Earth's surface, will 
be far enough from the 
atmosphere's obscuring 
properties to allow astronomers 
to view the universe in the 
ultraviolet spectrum, she said. 
Ultraviolet light is usuall1 
absorbed by the Earth s 
atmosphere, preventing 
scientists from analyzing the 
complete spectrum of stellar 
objects. "It wiD be like viewing 
the universe a new color," she 
added. 

UCSD faculty and students 

The space shuttle, currently 
being tested by NASA , will 
carry the LST into space. The 
Goddard research center in 
Florida , which will be 
responsible for launching and 
maintaining the LST in orbit, 
will assist the proposed LST 
Control Center in monitoring 
T elemelry from the telescope. 

Representatives from the UC 
campuses al Berkeley, Los 
Angeles , Santa Cruz, and San 
Diego met at UCLA early last 
year to discuss possible 
locations from the control 
center. "At the UCLA meeting, 
the participants decided on La 
JoDa as the best site," said 
Burbidge. 

WE ARE 

San Diego's 

tionaries. Both fought the ruling 
class. Both were assassinated 
by reactionary forces . Had 
these persons lived, and had 
their programs been imple. 
mented , their respecti ve 
countries (Zaire and Mexico) 
would be in better shape today 
- less impoverished, less 
dependent on U.S. capital. 

If Third CoDege "officials" 
took the trouble to study history 
and explain it to prospective 
applicants and their parents, 
perhaps Lumumba and Zapata 
would be thought of favorably, 
as are the justifiably admired 
Douglass, Drew and King. 

At the very least, Lumumba 
and Zapata merit this honor 
more than our administrators 

? 
• 

answer to their cry for low prices. on stereo equipment. 

Always fantastic prices on records and tapes. 
If you're buying your first or last stereo system -

we have the answers and equipment to 
satisfy your needs. 

PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE ~ GRFAT PRICES 
with 2 locations to serve you 
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hi fi gear 
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Progressive Coalition 

1M Waterpolo 
Championship 
(Continued from page 9) 
Brian Knittle (2) and Monti 
Parrino (3) helped the quack 
attack with five goals for their 
team. 

Dankins had a hard time with 
Duckie goalie Harley "Swiss 
Cheese" Bassman, who had the 
school's best blocking 

_percentage during the Duckies ' 
undefeated season. 

Jeff Jones (4) was the only 
Dankin to consistently find the 
goal as other team members 
were reportedly busy inside their 
tubes. 

I LUG IT HOME? 
summer storage 

. at 

OLD TOWN 
STORAGE 

Special Student Rate 
5'x8 ' Only $55.00 
June 15 to Sept 15th 
Deposit & fee waived 

Call 298-3023 

must bring this ad & 
student identification 

4800 Pa"fl< Highw ay 

San [li~go. C al iforni. 92110 
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Arts 
People's Life is Source of Black Art 

- -_.--

(Continued from page t) 
through the institution of 
American slavery, were 
systematically stripped of their 
own culture. 

Baraka (Le Roi Jones) Speaks On His style 01 reading adds 
"meat" to his rather outspoken 
political views , which enter his 
poems in the form of direct 
statements and surrealistic 
images, depicting his extreme 
distaste for capitalism. 

Art~s Roots in Black Experience 
"The question of the what is 

Afro·Americanism as opposed 
to the African thing, is a whole 
new cultural development. 

" When Afro ·Americanism 
developed, it was a 
new culture, the result of many 
different African nationalities 
coming together forcibly under 
the circumstances of slavery, 
developing a culture in English , 
and influenced by Christianity ." 

Baraka further pointed out 
that what did survive from the 
original African cultures were 

the I?ractical elements. "They 
let us have the work song, 
because thai was what slaves 
were brought here lor, and they 
let us have the spiritual because 
they (the slave owners) thought 
the church was a method of 
social control... Except that got 
turned around too . They star ted 
to organize the churches . 

" It was the only place in the 
community where black people 
could meet and organize. Nat 
Turner was a preacher. 

"A lot of the early black 
nationalist militants wer e 
ministers. The church was a 
very st rong institution in the 
black community, and it had a 
lot to do with any art that was 
created, and it still does . The 
whole 'soul' phenomena was 
basica lly the introduction of 
strong church elements into the 
blues . If you look at 
AfroAmerican literature as a 
genre, as a whole body of work, 
you'll find a very functional 
literature that is actually spoken 
in churches, whether they're 
sermons, I speeches exhorting 
people against slavery, or the 
slave narratives." 

Going on, Baraka insisted 
that black music reflects the 
changing experience of black 
people in America . 

" Afro·American music is a 
reflection of what the people 
themselves are . It 's gone 
through gr,eat changes because 

those changes reflect the 
changes of the people. The 
movement from work songs and 
spirituals to blues signifies a 
change in the whole of social 
relationships among black 
people themselves . When they 
talk about ' .. . the blues came up 
the river,' the blues didn't come 
up the river by itself. The people 
ca me up the river, and the music 
followed them. 

Amiri Baraka 

"Earlier, when the musIc 
ca me to New Orleans, it was 
because New Orleans was tHe 
largest city in the black belt in 
the south. This was the most 
sophisticated development of 
the music in that particular 
place. Hence, New Orleans, 
where' they can take the 
spiritual, the African rhythms, 
the old hollers , the blues and put 

them together with European 
instruments, was the place 
where they created a music that 
was on a higher technological 
level because it now made use of 
mor e varied harmoni c 
framework. The music 'came 
up the river" because Black 
people themselves migrated to 
the North. " 

Later on, Baraka spoke of 
the discrimination in most 

literature anthologies that are 
used in most college classes. 

He pointed out that these 
anthologies include the works of 
a select group of whitr male 
writers, and that very few 
black, women, Indian, and 
virtually no Chicano writers are 
included. 

This discriminatory practice 
exludes those writers whose 

We at UCSO's future foods wish to express 
our appreciation for your patronage 
throughout the year, and hope to see you 

at our other locations. 

---------------GOOD AT THESE LOCATIONS: -

---------------, nalural 60of)s restaurant 1 
oMers a17 a6ter 2 :00 speciaL .1, ......... "'11 

free 8 oz 
fruit juice 

with any purchase 
over $1 .00 

Dei Mar 
1130 Camino del Mar 

481-0164 

PaCific Bch 
1651 Garnet 
270-0760 

ONE PER PERSON WITH THIS COUPON 
'VAlID UNTIL 6/30/79 

works might , in some way, 
disrupt what he called " .. .the 
status quo. " He said a person 
who puts together such an 
antholo~y isn't necessarily 
" ... the bourgesoisie ... but he 
obviously one of they 
bureaucrats ." 
" ... a lillie group of dudes who 
reflect the little group of dudes 
that run this. And that (their 
selection '01 writings in 
anthologies) will be their 
interpretation of history, so as to 
support the continuation of the 
status quo." 

After about twenty minutes 
of speaking . he answered 
questions from students on 
matters like disco, jazz, and the 
young black musicians he 
considers to be the major jazz 
voices in America , which 
included such names as Julius 
Hemphill , Arthur Blythe, Don 
Pullen, The Art Ensemble of 
Chicago, Air ,and others. 

He said much of the "fusion" 
jazz that 's been selling well is 
what he called "commerce" 
rather than art, or music made 
solely to make money . 

He referred to disco as being 
nothing more tha n a diluted 
version of black urban blues, a 
non · stop muzac ky quality 
that lulls people to sleep and 
acts as a soporific . 

"They don't even announce 
the tunes now" he said, "they 
don't give you a break. I have 
nothing against dancing, I like 
dancing , but I can't dance 
forever. I have to take a break 
and make use of the other part." 
Baraka pointed to his head. 

After his talk, he gave a 
reading of his latest poetry in 
HL 1402. Here, the audience 
was wit~ss to his (literally) 
incredible style of reading, 
which incorporates a series of 
gurgles, howls , and word 
divisions which add a strong 
emphasis to his poems, giving 
them an almost musical quality. 

His direct statements were , 
,much like his poetry , mostly in 
the form of colloquial black 
English , (" ... comy mutha· 
luckas in top hats ... "). Among 
his images was one which 
described Vampire bats 
hanging out on the upstairs 
porch of the White House (" .. .is 
that you, Bda?"). 

Baraka is not only one of the 
key figures in black American 
literature, but in a ll American 
~terature as well . His poetry and 
prose , through it's seemingly 
unending changes in style and 
political tone , ranks in quality 
beside that of Gary Snyder, Lew 
Wel -h, Philip Whalen, Norman 
Mailer, James Baldwin , and 
other significant writers from the 
Fifties, Sixties, and into the late 
Seventies. His verse is spiced 
with a brilliant twist of sardanic 
humor, and his ability as a 
reader is unsurpassed. 

Perhaps someday America, 
and UCSD, will recognize 
Baraka's writings as one of the 
most important and impressive 
bodies of work that has been 
produced in American literature 
in the latter half of the 20th 
century. 

White 
(Continued from page 4) 
(Light of the Moons) is a 
musical interpretation of a 
science fiction dream. "Morning 
Sun" is a ballad written 
especially fer Take Three. 

UCSD listeners will get two 
chances this weekend to judge 
for themselves the sound of 
fusing jazz with economics. 
Take Three will give a free noon 
concert today on the Third 
College quad and the Jazz 
Ensemble will offer a free 
concert Sunday at 8 pm In 

Mandeville Auditorium. 

GRADUATING 
HISTORY MAJORS! 
Join the fun at the 

3rd ANNUAL 
SOFTBAll GAME 

vs. 
The 

Graduating 
History 

SUNivors 

Saturday, 
June 9th, 3:00 p.rn. 

Warren Softball Field 

REFRESHMENTS 
MERRIMENT 

REVENGE 
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Arts 
.Review/..Lynette Tom 

Top Art Shown, Sold at ComicCon 
Professional Cartoonists Will Be Included 
Second of Two Parts 

"One of the belt" is 
program chairman David 
Scraggy'. de.cription of the 
work. diaplayed in the San 
Diego Comic Convention's art 
.how. They are done in every 
form of media from animation 
cell. to sculpturell. Amateur 
work i. a wekome item a. Ioml 
as the artist liNt con.ults Art 
Show Director Craig Anderson 
prior to displaying. A good 
many of lhese pieces wiD be 
available for purchase at the 
convention'. art auction. The 
highest bid to date i. $250,000 
for a Grateful Dead album 
cover by Phil Garri •. 

'The dealer'. room ~ of 
particular interest to the comic 
collectors, .cience fiction 
fancien, fanta.y fanatics, 
paraphernalia packrats and the 
like. A. one of the dealer's 
coordinators, Tom French, puts 
it, "most anthing that's legal" is 
available for purchase on the 
over 230 tables of merchandise 
from aD over the ' country, 
England and Japan. Proapec. 
tive dealers can buy the eight 
foot long tables for $90.00 
(membership included). Direct 
any questions or submit 

payments to Tom or Virginia 
French in care of the 
coovention's address. 

The San Diego Comic 
Coovention also sponsors a 
masquerade , in which 
contestants can compete and 
win cash award. of up to 
$75.00 and other prizes . 
According to Scraggy, "it's the 
favorite of just about 
everybody. People work all 
year for it." Previous costumes 
have included that of a tie 
fighter , a Cantina dancer and 
comic book hero Dr. Strange. 
Entertainment of the exotic kind 
can be found in the form of 
bellydancing by Charlene 
Brinkman and Sherrie 
Rockmaker. 

A touch of small-scale 
HoUywoodi.m i. depicted in the 
San Diego Comic Convention's 
Inkpot Award. Banquet. 
Recipients, professional and 
convention member alike , are 
chosen on the basis of, as 
Butner lIayll, "their achieve
ments in their various areas, 
such as comic art, science 
fiction , animation, caricatures 
and fandom project services." 
The coovention then concludes 
ita five-day run with what he 

Friday - Sundav , June 8. 9 . 10 

*ROY AYERS 
""rl UBIOUITY STARBOOTY 

Monday . June 11 

* PASSPORT 
Tuesday. Jun. 12 

* TRIBUTE TO 
CHARLES MINOUS 

futuring Ted CurtOn. Joe Fa .. eli . Charles Haden. John H .... dy. 
Jimmy K_r. Don l'ullen. Canny Richll'lOnd 

Wed .. Thurs .. June 13. 14 

*STAN OETZ 
Thurs. June 21 _ 

* SHAWN PHILLIPS 
Fri .• Sat •• June 22. 23 

*TOM SCOTT / 
Sunday . Jun. 24 

* CALDERA 

JulV 3 

* RICHIE HAVENS 

calls "a going away 
celebrity/fan continental 
breakfast. " 

With the exception of the 
banquet and breakfast, visitors 
can attend all activities upon 
payment of their fees. The 
banquet costs $12.00, while the 
breakfast requires an 
undetermined but nominal fee . 

The guest artists that will be 
attending this year's San Diego 
Comic Convention have every 
intention of fulfilling the 
prophecy that the event is "a 
place where the young amateur 
can meet the professionaJ." In 
the area of cartoonists, the list 
consists of Mort Walker 
(Beetle Bailey), Jack Kirby 
(Fanta.tic Four), Marshall 
Rogers (8abnan) and Russ 

~Manning (l'arzan). Illustrators 
Boris Vallejo, Kelly Freeze, 
Harvey Kurtzman, Jack Katz, 
Nestor Redondo and Robert 
Williams will be on hand as will 
be comics writers Roy Thomas, 
Marv Wolfman and Len Wein. 
This year, the convention takes 
special pride in providing an 
emphasis on the world of 
underground comics with 
appearances by Dim O'Neill , 

(Please turn to page 14) Copyright 1979, Marvel Comics Group 
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. FLOWER~ • ('CINEMA 3 
Via de la Valle a: 1-5 San DIego 275-0070 

North County 755-5512 

The Promise 

evenings 5:45 7:40 9:35 
Sat/Sun matinees 1:55 3:50 

THE 

DEER 
HUNTER 
I IJIIII(ISIl IIIUASI Iji1 
~IIDQIJ" -~ 
~ ____ (.". "'-101( ... ,_ .. ...... . 

Love at 
First IHe 
evenings 6:15 8:059:55 
Sat/Sun matinees 12:45 

2:354:25 

evenings 5: 15 8:45 
Sat/Sun matinees 1:45 

FREE TUESDAY FLING 
at Taco Bell La Jolla 

May 29-June 26 

r-----------~----------I I This coupon entities the bearer to either a bean I 
I burrito. bean tostada. or pintos and cheese with II 
I any food purchose made on May 29. June S. June I 
I 12. June 19. or June 26. 1979. I 
1.- FREE - COUPON - FREE - .. 

Only redeemable at 
Taco Bell La Jolla 

7345 La Jolla Boulevard 

save these coupons 
for your Tuesday fr80fl 

Wily is everyone talkina about llie only 
true heaItIt fast·food restaurant 

in Sl\II Diero? 

,-~"e the 
se we'''' Becau delicioUS 

tn05\ 

._dwich .. 
_lad. 
qaiche ...... 

.... !l'e .... fI-froze • .,OIlirtl 

~ 
SPlItT'S AllEIIA VlUIE 

37!111 s,ens.,.. .VII.1f 13 
,... onIIrs: 222-CIII12 

Henceforth. 
all announcement-type 
personals will be run In the 
announcemenll section of 
our classified advertiSing. 
These and any regular 
announcements will now 
cost ~ per 100 spac_ (I,e, 
announcements are no 

, longer free). 

ThonkYou. 

Cotruolly 
SophWtlcated 

OPEN 
LATE 
• SpogI...,; 
• PIrD 
• Bountful 

Sondwfchos 

• s-
• WIn< 

Lunch • ow- ,~ 
'World'. Moot Un/cpw""'. ~- . 
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Theatre/Jill Bazeley 

'Julius ' . Done Good 
Diaphanous c loud s of 

napthalene rose from woolen 
fugitives of the closet and 
drawer. The rheumy June air 
insinuated itself among the 
bundled spectators, while 
nymphs of the marine layer, 
called forth by the reverberating 
hallos of forelorn pt!acocks, 
bedewed a ll things with fairy 
tears. 

It was none other than the 
setting of the first production of 
the 30th San Diego National 
Shakespeare Festival. No flag 
flew to proclaim the play a 
tragedy, but thus it was - the 
tragedy of Juliu. Caesar. 

reckon I done slept clear 
through him a time or two. But 
doggone it, exceptin' for it lasted 
three hours, this here show's a 
dandy - especially if you got a 
hankerin' fo r history and such 
like. Even if you ain't, it's a darn 
sight beller than them girly 
shows. It 's got killin' and blood. 

Julius Caesar is one of 
Shakespeare's shortest and 
most succinct plays. It focuses 
on the conflict between personal 
morality and successful political 
leadership ... 

The taciturn edge Jonathan 
McMurtry gives to his Brutus is 
in form with this production's 
general insistence on character 
traits: Cassius is appropriately 
hungry -look ing , Casca is 
undeniably oily and Mark 
Antony is as smug as an 
overgrown baby let loose in 
Toys-R-Us. 

Katherine plays Portia and Jonathan McMurtry 
Now old Julius Grab-the-Girl

Quickly and I haven't hit it off 
too good in the past , and I 

Well , that's what all them 
books say and they all got a lot 
of hoopla about ambition and 
some mean feller called Prince 
Matchabelli to boot. But that 
ain't the good parI. It's the way 
everything moves right along 
like it does . First you got a 
stabbin' here, then you got a 
murder there, then you have a 
big showdown and it looks like a 
whole heap of people get killed 
and then a whole heap of people 
up and kill themselves .... 

They got a ghost too - that's 
old Julius come back from the 
dead to haunt the rapscallions 
who stabbed him. He's all pale 
lookin' and he 's got on the same 
dress he wore the day they did it. 
Gave me the creeps, tha t's for 
darn sure . I don't mind that the 
fellers all wear dresses too much 
since they ain't too girly-Iookin' , 
but they oughter wash 'em when 
they get 'em bloody. 

portray. Brutus in the Old Globe's Juliu. Caesar. 

Films/Beth Accomando 

Schizo 'Winter Kills' Survives 
That Winter Kills has been 

released at all is no small 
mitacle . Three years ago the 
film 's producers ran out of 
money and production came to 
an a brupt halt with only a week 
of shooting left. Usually such a 
condition means death to the 
film, but not in this case. In 
1978, actor Jeff Bridges got 
production rolling again so that 
the film co uld finally be 

co mpleted . Luckily , th e 
schizophrenic nature of the film 
works to conceal its intermittent 
history. As a finished product, 
Winter Kills offers a n 
intriguing, comical but finally 
unsatisfying excursion into an 
Al ice-in- Wond erla nd world 
where nothing is as it seems. 

discovers evidence which points 
to a conspiracy behind the 
assassination of his brother, a 
U.s. President (shades of the 
Kennedy assassina tion can be 
found here). From here on in the 
complexi ti es multiply fa sler 
than rabbits so please don't ask 
me to explain. 

The process of falling on 
one 's own sword, as it is 
portrayed at the Globe , 
suggests a bizarre sexual rite .... 

In the cool of a San Diego 
evening, a very interesting (yes, 
interes ting) presentation of 
W ill iam Shakespeare 's Julius 
Caesar drew to a close for the 
first of many times to come. 
Across the sky the stars paced 
out the last of three hours , and 
mockingbirds began to sing in 
noisy irreverence as ignorant 
eucalyptus turned their silver 
leaves to the moon. It is not 
theirs to know the deeds of men. 

The plot , which almost defies 
explanation , is set in motion 
when Nick Kegan (Bridges) 

Based on Richard Condon's 
novel, Winter Kills focuses 

(please tum to page 14) 

Aw, that ain't so. It takes 
some mighty good actors to go 
stabbin' themselves like thaI. 
That fellpr Brutus, exceptin' for 
his whin i.lg, did the job real nice
like. 

Who shall te ll them Brutus 
died and Augustus rules again 
tonight,? 

MOVIE DIRECTORY 
DOWNTOWN 

Aztec. 665 5th (239-9239) 
Marooned, The Last Detail. a nd Fat City. 

through 6/9 
Call theater for program starting 6/10 

IalbotJ. 4th and E (233-3326) 
Game of Death, Jaws of the Dragon. and 

Circle of Iron 
Broadway, Broadway at 8th (232-4600) 

Call theater for program information 
Cobrlllo, 329 Plaza (239-8719) 

Escape to Athena, The Guontlet, and For a 
few Dollars More 
Collno. 643 5th (232-8878) 

Down d the Dead, Ravagers, and The 
Plague 
Guild. 3827 5th, Hillcrest (295-2000) 

Harold and Maude, 
Night d the living Dead. 6/ 8 midnight 
Eroaerneod, 6/9 midnight 

Plaza, 323 Plaza (232-Q501) 
The Brood, The Evil. and Scalpel 

lEACHES 
Cow, 77XJ Girard. La Jolla (459-5404) 

The Innocent 
FIne ""I, 1818 Garnet, Pacific Beach 
(2744000) 

Closed temporarily 
Frontter Drlvv In, 3601 Mld.voy Dr. (222-6996) 

Theater 1: Down of the Dean and They 
Came from Within 

Theat91 2: Rocquet and Summer Camp 
Lorna. 3150 Rosecrans ( 224-3344) 

Superman 
Midway Drlvv In, 3901 Mid.voy Dr. (223-8342) 

Call theater for program Information 
I"ac:IIIc: DrI¥e In 4860 Mission Boy Dr, (274-
14(0) 

Grease and Foul Play 
Sportl Arena SlxpIex, 3350 Sports Areno 
Boulevard (223-5333) 

Theol9l1 : Grease 
Tt19at91 2: Down of the Dead 
Theater 3: Game of Death 
Theater 4: Rocquet 
Theoter 5: A Little Romance 
Theater '6: The China Syndrome 

!hanel, 4950 Newport, Ocean Beoch 
(223-3141) 

Up In Smoke and What·s Up Tiger Lily? 6/8 
and 9 

Undersea Kingdom. 6/ 10 
Candy and The Groove Tube, 6/11 and 12 

Unicorn, 7454 La Jolla Blvd" La Jolla (459-
4341 ) 

Dream of Passion ahd Go Tell the Spartans, 
through 6/9 

Girl Friends and Georgia O'Keefe, 6/10 
through 12 

CLAIREMONT-KEARNY MESA
UNMRSITY CITY 

Clalremont, 4140 Clalremont Meso (274-
09(1) 

Theater 1: The Prisoner of Zenda 
Theater 2: The Brood and Scalpel 

Mira MaIO Cinemal, 8118 Mira Meso 
Boulevard (566-1912) 

Theoler 1: Smokey and the Bondit and 
Gator 

Treater 2: Down of the DecO 
Theoler 3: Winter Kills and Farewell. My 

Lovely 
Theater 4: Rocquet and Seniors 

Tu-Vu Drive In, 5535 Keomy Villa Rd. (277-
4688) 

Closed for remodeling 

Unlverllty Towne Cenlre 6. 4525 La Jolla 
Village Dr. (452-77tiJ) 

Theater 1: Escape to Athena 
Theater 2: Gome of Death 
Theater 3: Voices 
Theater 4: Manhattan 
Theater 5: Grease 
Theater 6: The China Syndrome 

MISSION VALLEY 

Center 3 Clnemal, 2120 Camino del Rio 
North (297-1888) 

Theo1er 1: The Champ 
Theater 2: Manhattan 
Theater 3: The Brood and Scalpel 

Cinema 21. 1140 Hotel C ircle North ( 291-
2121) . 

Bottlestor Golacllca 

Fashion Vallev 4. 110 fashion Valley 
(291-4404) 

Theo1er 1: Alien 
Theoler 2: Allen 
Theater 3: The Prisoner of Zenda 
Theo1er 4: Love Crt Arst Bite 

Valrev Circle. rAlssion Volley Center West 
(297-3931 ) 

PIoyers 

STATE UNIVERSITY 

Campus Drive In. 6147 EI Cajon Blvd. (582-
1717) 

The ExorCist and Winter Kills 
Century Twin, 54th and il Cajon Blvd. (582-
7690) 

Theater 1: The Chino Syndrome and 
Midnight Express 

Theater 2: Grease and Foul Play' 
Cinerama, 5889 UniverSity Ave. (583-6201) 

Up In Smoke 
College. 6303 EI Cajon Boulevard (286-1 455) 

Theater 1: The Brood and The Evil 
Theater 2: Voices and Ice Castles 
Theater 3: The Innocent 
Theoler 4: Smokey and the Bondit and 

Go tor 
Ken. 4061 Adams Ave. (283-5909) 

Lost Tango in Paris and WOmen In Love, 6/8 
and 9 

Start the Revolution WithOut Me and Get to 
Kna..v Your Rabbit 6/10 and 11 

Saturday Night at the Boths and A Very 
Natural thing, 6/12 

Death in Venice and The Damned. 6/13 
and 14 
Slate. 4712 EI Cajon Boulevard (284-1428) 

G ame of Death ond Breaker, Breaker 
Alwrado Drlvv In, 7910 EI Cajon Blvd, (469-
9(08) 

DcMtn of the Dead and The Brood 

El CAJON- LA MESA 

Grosamont, 5500 Grossmont Center Dr .. La 
Meso (465-7100) 

The Deer Hunter 
Parkway Theat,... 1286 Fletch6f Parkway 
(449-7800) 

Theater 1: The Chino Syndrome 
Theoler 2: Game of Death and Circle of ~on 
Theater 3: A Little Romonce 

UA Clnemaa. Interstate 8 at Magnolia . EI 
Cajon (4«),0306) 

Theater 1: Racquet and Dawn of the Dead 
Theater 2: Love at Ars! Bite • 
Theoler 3: Escape to Atl:leno and The Deep 

SOUTH BAY 

Village. 820 Orange Ave .• Coronado ( 435-
6161) 

Heaven Can Wait and Foul Ploy 

NORTH COUNTY 

Bi jou, 509 East Grand Ave" Escondido (747-
6635) 

Love at Arst Bite 
Camino Cinema 4, 2253 EI Camino Real. 
O:;eanside (433-9144) 

Theater 1: Grease 
Thealer 2: The Deer Hunter 
Theater 3: The Prisoner of Zenda 
Theater 4: Down of the Dead 

Cinema Plaza Theatre 5, 2565 EI Camino Real, 
Corlsbad (729-7147) 

Theater 1: Bottlestar Golacllca 
Theater 2: Manhattan 
Theater 3: Love ol Arst Bite 
Theat6f 4: The Innocent 
Theater 5: The Champ 

Creat. 102 N, Freeman, Oceanside (722-6561 ) 
Supermon and Barbarella 

Rawr HilI Clnema& 2630 Via de to Volle. Del 
Mar (755-5511 ) 

Theater 1: Lose at Rrst Bite 
Theater 2: The Promise 
Theater 3: The Deer Hunter 

New ' Vallev Drive In. 3840 Mission Ave .. 
O:;eonslde (757-5556) 

Theoler 1: Escape to Athena and The 
Enforcer 

Theater 2: Game of Death and Circle of Iron 
Theo1er 3: Superman and Message from 

Space 
Theater 4: CemetervGlrls and Grave Desires 

Plaza Twin. 345 N. Escofldldo BlVd .. Escondido 
(745-5087) 

Theater 1: Manhattan 
Theo1er 2: Grease 

Paway Playhou .. , 12845 Po.....ay ROOd .. Poway 
(748-7110) 

The Chino Syndrome 

Slar. 402 N. HIli , Oceanside (722-2895) 
The Brood and Summer Camp 

Towne, 217 N. HIli, O::eanslde (722-2155) 
Rollercooster. Thunderkick. and J,D: s 

Revenge 
Call theater for program starting 6/10 

VIM¥Ord Twtn Clnemoa. 1529-22 East Volley 
Parkway, Escondido (743-1222) 

Theater 1: The Exorcist 
Theoler 2: Down 01 the Dead 
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Mehan Receives Tenure Here Collective Bargaining 
An Issue at UCSD (Continued from page 1) 

Influenced quite a bit by 
ethnomethodology which is an 
area of quite a bit of controversy 
in sociology," said Mehan. 

Another iuue in que.tion was 
the fact that although Mehan'. 
appoinbnent i. in Sociology, he 
i. the director of the Teacher 
Education Program. 

Mehan's case is one of those 
of concern to the Tenure Task 
Force, organized last quarter to 
attempt to introduce student 
opinion to the tenure review 
process. 

Mehan recommended, 
however, that students not get 
involved in the review because 

he believed that would 
adversely affect the progress of 
the proceedings . 

"S tudents tend to be 
uninformed about the subtleties 
of this type of situation," said 
Mehan. " I don't think the CAP 
was influenced in any way by 
the students' protests ," he said. 

(Continued from page 2) 
adverse prodding from management. But the hospital 
management's clumsy attempts at an anti·union canwaign 
certainly didn 't hurt the CNA's chances. 

'Winter Kills ': The Rich, Powerful 

For the service workers ' unionization vote - which followed 
closely after the CNA election - Scripps Memorial stuck with 
West Coast Industrial Relations. After the four AFL·CIO unions 
lost the election, they claimed unfair labor practices by Scripps 
Memorial , and plan to file charges with the National Labor 
Relations Board. 

While representatives of the unions have refused to give any 
specifics about the alleged unfair practices, they say the charges 
center on actions taken by West Coast ." (Continued from page 13) 

on people who have an excess 
of wealth and power. John 
Hou.ton, as Pa Kegan, is a 
ruthless bu.ineuman who has a 
giant computer center 
(something out of James Bond) 
which keeps tabs on everybody 
and everything. Another 

character in Pa Kegan's class 
plays war games with real tanks 
in his " backyard ." These 
extravagant scenes of the rich 
exercising their power approach 
burlesque, especially in the case 
of Houston's caricature of the 
high and mighty. 

Director William Richet 

Comic Con Colors SD 
(Continued from page 12) 
Spain Rodriguez, Victor 
MOICuso, Larry Todd and Gary 
Metzger. Actor. Jeff Ea.t 
(Clark Kent) and Mark 
MacClure (Jimmy Olsen) of 
Superman will be seen as well 
a. several of the cast from the 
upcoming motion picture 
Alien. Theodore Sturgeon 
head. the list of science fiction 
writer., followed by W~I Rotsotr 
and possibly Ray Bradbury. 
Other gue... include album 

cover arti.t Phil Garri., cartoon 
character voicewoman June 
Foray (Rock~ the Squirrd and 
Natasha in Bullwinkle), and 
HaMa Barbera artists Dave 
Stevens, Scott Shaw and John 
Pound, who will be a special 
presentation on the corporation. 
Another event will be a .pecial 
presentation on the corporation. 
Another event will be a panel 
discuuion on satire and p.wody 
by Walker, O ' Neill, and 
Kurtzman. 
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We'Ve Got 
Them. 

Let us convert your college degree into an executive position In 
one of more than 4() career fields. Find out If you can apply 
what you've learned 11;\ college to a Job with chatlenge and 
demand. 
Irs an opportunity that off9(S you an excellent salary. 30 days 
cI paid vacation a yeotI, a chance tor graduate education. 
plus rruch much more. Call: 

lob McDougall at 293-5737 
30M3 camino Del Rio South, 
Suite 206 ...,.CA 

takes a darkly comical slant on 
his material, and whereas he 
fai ls on the conventional levels 
of storyline and characteri· 
zation, he fascinates one 
stylistically . Many of his images 
succeed in their flamboyance 
such as the scenes in the 
computer are a visual triumph. 

Coalition 
(Continued from page 1) 
said Caffrey. 

Students come here for the 
area as well as the academics, 
added Keder. 

The coalition, with support 
from Muir Provost John 
Stewart, will sponsor a student 
internship here this summer. 
The interns will receive four 
units in return for research on 
the North City West issue. The 
coalition plans to make public 
the results of the research. 

Management officials at Scripps Clinic took a different tack than 
their counterparts at Scripps Memorial. 
~ey considered retention of West Coast, then rejected the idea, 

opbng for a more personal campaign against the CNA. Blair 
Sadler, vice president and director of the clinic , met with groups of 
nurses, as did Donna Fosbinder, director of nursing. 

Sadler also spoke willingly with the media about the unionization 
effort and the steps he was taking to convince nurses it was 
unnecessary. 

Again, as at Scripps Memorial, it is unclear how big a p<'.rt 
Sadler's efforts played in determining how the nurses voted in the 
certification election. But his more open style certainly didn't hurt 
him in the vote. 

Now UCSD is faced with a unionization effort by AFSCME, one 
that is sure to become more intense in the upcoming months . How 
have UCSD personnel officials reacted to this fact? 

From all indications, they have reacted poorly. According to 
,AFSCME offi cial Jim Stronski, . UCSD officials have been 
systematically harrassing union members, telling them that if they 
leave the union, their grievances will be alleviated. 

AFSCME has filed a writ of mandate in Superior Court, asking 
that UCSD stop such practices. They way university officials reael 
to this writ, and the way they act in the coming months as AFSCME 
or~anizes on campus, will have a great effect on the way employees 
here vote in certification elections. 

THE UNION OF JEWISH STUDENTS OF UCSD 
IAMENTINGLY PRESENTS: . 

A Sabbath of 
POETRY 
and 
GOOD-BYES 
WRITIEN by ROBERT MARKOVIC 
READ by WHOEVER SHOWS UP 

FRIDAY, JUNE 8 
6:30 PM 

NORTH CONFERENCE ROOM 
VEGETARIAN POT LUCK 

PLEASE Bring a VEGETARIAN DISH. 
SACKCLOTH. and ASHES (OPTIONAL) 

• 
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Arts 
Lodger David Bowie (RCA) 

The metamorphic Mr. Bowie 
has a new disc, and it's sure to 
be breaking records, though I'm 
not sure whose . Bowie has 
finally turned his band loose, 
and the effect is dramatic; the 
songs remain compositionally 
similar to the style he developed 
on Low and -Heroes , but 
Carlos Alomar's frenzied guitar 
gives this album a bite unheard 
since Alladin Sane and Mick 
Ronson. I don't know why, but 
Bowie has allowed chaos to reo 
enter his music. But for me, the 
best news is the lyrics. Rather 
than the myth·maker or the 
prophet , we are given "Bowie 
engage," writing about wife· 
beating, disco DJs, and (horror 
of horrors!) the dangers of 
money. 

With his usual aplomb , 
David has ripped off vocal 
mannerisms, lyric style and, 
encoura2imrlv. musical intent 
from Talki"B Head.' David 
Byrne, trimming it with Work 
on a Wing.type ballads. 

Brian Eno', syntho· technics 
are still in evidence, especially 
on the jarring African Night 
Flight, but his meticulous 
production isn 't; this record is 
so dirty, it sounds like someone 
let Iggy into the control room, 
after plying Alomar with lSI . 
It 's great; anyone who's liked 
Bowie's mutations up to now 

Records in Review 
between 1962 and 1968. 

Monk is original in hi. 
technique and soWld. He has 
been since around 1940, and 
these recordings from the sixties 

will be glad to hear that he still affected the public 's (psoecially Hellfield _ Hellfield (Epic) are still as modern sounding as 
has the ability to derange. the west coast's) listening This band is another example anything a younger artist from 
Expo.ure - Robert Fripp habits to a large extent, their of a "close but no cigar" attempt that period produced. The cuts 
(Ploydor) talent may be running out. at breaking into rock. are revealing too, because he 

Well, this Fripp doesn't seem On L.A. they attempt to Unfortunately Hellfield sounds plays solo, trio, quartet, and 
any more satisfied with things continue their old style by like the other hundred bands with his big band , and while the 
than the others were, including singing about their favorite that have hit the market. settings and moods vary, it'. all 
King Crimson; and that includes subjects - surfing, gIrls and Specifically, they are. a cross "Monk." His compositions are 
his audience. The vitriol of love (not necessarily in that between Styx and Queen _ a unmistakably unpredictable , 
"You Burn Me Up (I'm a order). To say they do not live lot of flashy qui tar and high and always musical. Everything 
Cigarette) ," the only Fripp lyric up to expectations would not be vocals. swings soundly. 
on the disc, reminds me of the unfair. The record offers some 

,: I I tit G th d f I Their try at entering the emouona response go as one are e ays 0 a most surprising standards too; the 
t· I k' ked t Wh t h . . I b h' hi progressive rock field is at best a Ime IC my ca . a e IS meamng ess songs y Ig Y moving solo gospel piece "This 
apparently concerned with is the complex musical arrangements. good one. The sound is there, is My Story, This is My Song," 
quality of the noise he is Today they sound like your but they stop before reaching " Easy Street ," and Fats 

k · h' h . , b db ' AM their potential. rna 109 , w IC Isn t a, aSlc group. Waller's "Honeysuckle Rose." 
considering he's only had five A new twist for tho Beach Another factor holding this Listening to these could be a 
years to get it together. His Boys (but not unexpectedly) is quintet back is lack of good lesson for "critics" like 
dinosaur·rock is right up there a disco song. \ Vhat else is new, imagination. All the cuts are too Leonard Feather who imply that 
with Red, he punks, he junks, one may ask, with the answer similar and become boring after Monk can only play Monk; and 
but he also prophesies, berates, being certainly not " Here awhile. Their production might "Criss Cross," "Played Twice," 
and foams at the neck of his Comes The Nigh!." Not only is have been able to put more and others should shame people 
guitar. Most of the berating it disco, which inherently mayor power behind them. who fault his unconventional 
actually comes from Joanna may not be bad, whomever you Always Know - Theloniuos technique. 
Walton, who corne up with talk to, but it is bad disco. It Monk (Colombia) The selection of songs and 
gems like "It is that way drags on for ten minutes with So met h i n g r are and dates here indicate that this 
because that is the way that it occasional vocals. wonderful has happened. A release was part of a house· 
is."Actually, though, I ~ke They join the "fad" of major record company has cleaning by Colombia, but if so 
Exposure. It's the kind of disc producing songs in a language released old tapes of a jazz artist there is still no reason to feel 
that gets you pissed off. which cannot be understood by while he is still alive to collect "had" for buying it. It is a broad 

m 0 s t 0 f the lis ten e r s . royalties . The album, called cross section of Thelonious 
L.A. (Light Album) - The "Sumahama" is in Japanese, Always Know , is by Monk's work, some with the 
Beach Boys (Caribou) and while trying to be cute , they Theloniuos Monk, and has both great saxophonist Charlie 

While the Beach Boys in their come across as sounding very live and studio recordings done Rouse , and any of it is worth 
prime were im~ . .::gJ,--·n_a_II_·v_e_ a_n_d __ s_tu.!.p_id_. _____ ~ _ __ ---.:b~y~the~-1p~ia~n~is~t~fo~r~C~o~lo~m~b~i~a_~h~ea~r~in~gt.. _______ __ 

SWAP-A-TAPE CENTER Chamber Music Series 
tapes $2.49 each ~o\leo) 
Ip's $1.00 each ("odes 

[ .. -. H .. ..;:~ffil 
272-6234 -------==~=~ 
open 10-6, Mon-Sat 939 Turquoise Street 

Pacific Beach 
(one block east of Mission Blvd) 

CLEAR YOUR LOCKERS 

All students must clear their lockers and 011 recreat ion 
ccrdholders must clear or reneIN their lockers by JUNE IS, 1979. 
9:00 pm. To clear. lock ond towel must be returned to 
Equipment Room. Failure to do so will result in 55.00 fine. 

Equipment Room open for clearance or renewal: 

Monday- Friday: 7:300m - 9:00pm 
Weekends: 12:00n - 6:00pm 

the Plebian 
Contemporary Jewelry 
Gold and Silver Repairs 

Engraving 

834 kline street 
La JoI~, CA 454-1888 

proudly announces its 
1979-1 980 Season 

Guarneri Strin, Quartet 
November 3 SalUraay 

Juilliard SIring Quarte t 
January 22 Tuesday 

Melos Quarte t 
March I 'i . Salurday 

All perfo,mances 
al8000m In the 

Mandf>lIllle AU(J\lOrlum 

HUNTING SEASON IS 
STILL OPEN ••• · 

Just a reminder to students 
working or attending 
classes here this summer -
you must purchase 
permits in order to park 
on campus. 

FOR MORE INFO, 
CALL 452-4223. 
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Farewell Personals 
Dear lynn: 
" looks like !hll II our lent paper 
together. I'm llartlng to m_ you 
alr.ady. 
H. 

Dear Miny, Meany, & Money: we've 
lhared lOme super limes a slu_mat ... 
Here'. to more .. xt year. Monl. 

Suite 200. 
No mo,e roof stomping or shoving 

cream fights. Don' t worry, we' ll think of 
something. 

Bf'm Buds. Buddies In high school. 
buddi.. In college, buddi.. for life. 
Good times to come. Kip/A. 

Cheri , how do I love thee? I can't begin 
to counl the ways. Thanks for the 
wonderful year. Lav., Tim. 

Sue, Good things always happen near 
the end. Otsneylond rul... See yo In 
Boston over the summer, Tim, 

J - You've made me sO happy, let's 
hove tome confidence In ourselv ... 
okay? No good - B yes - lust lov •• M . 

There woo once a magpie named 
Wayne. who could Iqvowk with lhe 
greolelf of _ . He hod only 0" 
problem. he nev .. knew when to Ifop 
and 10 a lways ended up wlth iust a ...... 
Amy, To .... end of a _utlful ea· 
perienc» In Son 1)Iego ... and 10 .... 
....tailing e..,..lence of OIK ..,.clol 
frindlhlp . Much 10 .... llndo. 

Hey Gad: Yea youl CongratulatiON on 
.,., _ of med IChool. Have a good 
trip. 

Prln<:le So.-. - souel : fore thee w ell 
until thou flndest a bird without a 
t-ther .. . Minan Mlnette. 

Shoneo. As hal v .. of each other we will 
remain together - dreams ond rain· 
bows fore"er. Lylpo . 

lou,1e Hummel - I wont u; I love u; 
let'. get married. We have a 1:»1 in 
common: u can cookll con eat; we',. 
compatible. We have brown eye.: we 
ploy V·BOII. We' re perfect fa, each 
other. Wait ofr me, ok? - Tea. 

To the WWW, thana for the popcorn, 
stuffed animals. slumber parties 
he,.'. to another great year! lov., Gzos 

Boo·boo Bear, Congralulal lans for 
actually gradualing from Rev.tte 
Cottege. Ne·we Bear. 

29th St. Burnouls - It's been a y.ar I'tt 
always r.member In a doze. There 's 
nOlhing that could replace il. CPl. 

L. N. - I love you I it .ays so in Ihe 
newspaper so \I must be true . J.G. 

To the G·Hau.e .... from 19n.78. have 
a good .ummer. I hope to .... next 
year. Your old he - Chuck. 

Mr. Wiggins, Dove-O, Hirash, 1? Joe·E: 
it's been great liv ing with you goons. 
Good luckal UQAI Always. B. 

Glyn is, lourie, Kathy. Ch ... i - Next 
year w ill be wildl Till then. be happy 
th lslUmm ... 1 
love, Wendy. 

Guys of G-10s: May your summer be 
f illed with port 'l 'ng and fun - Your 
munchie supplier 

Te.1 and Goyle - Hove a greal lime In 
Europe. See you In August. Much love, 

Ellie 

DearMMM. 
Thank you for e " e rythlng . Ltke 
lilfenlng. helping and being my friend. 
love , EL 

Captoln Kathle -
You',. fantastic in every _'1. Good 
kJeI< at the big Y and ravi" spain this 
summe,. Don't forget December along 
with a o,ln_ dinner from 873. Take 
ca,e. gorgeous; I'm going 10 miss you , 
your smile ond your sets. 
Ait my luel< and la.e. 

Enlisted Man 

laura and jennifer: To the true found .... 
of .Iothood at UCSD: May you alway. 
prevail. luv yo, Cc. 

G· 10s anp 200: Thanx for a greal yearl I 
wonder if the samke will ever clear in 
Ihe 10sllove. Theresa. 

Christo, my fr iend : What can I say? Four 
years of a beautiful friend. hip. Thank 
you; your freshman room i • . 

NPN - You cry a. often as we toke 
pictur.s. It iusl means you core . I'll m iss 
you . love , Viking . 

Tom: Cangral$ on on outstanding 
career. You are my be.t bud and bro. 
Thank., Gonno miss you . love. Jul. 

Harley: I'm look ing forward to bringing 
this n.w Improv.d fr iendship home. 

Spud 

Dono Hall - A greal summer to 01 the 
.upe' people of Dono . Fronk 

Dove Muff - Here'. the personal you 
never had It was great hav ing SEX wilh 
you. 

Katemuff 

Corrie you can' l leave ~s we're gonna 
miss your cooking & a ll your crazy 
moods good luck at statel 

My big Hunk of man, 10 Ihe question 
you have been asking me all year. Yes, 
Ida. 
Love Tinki.s 

Bigtime Bear - I am going to miss you 
frelty damn bod. let's nol get lost from 
each other. OK? Smallbear 

Doreen I guess that's how Ihings 
happen. No bod feel ings love David 

Dear Gary, I 
I love you. S.e you August 251h. Have 

fun in Hawaii. 

Dear Kathy. Please toke core during Ihe 
summer. I witt miss you l ·H· 

.oxo Julie I Venel l08Crui.lng was gr.all But " Don't 
go '0 fa.t" (See, I laid herl) Thanks for 
Ihe H.lp- you 're great! K. Suite 200 Golathea: 

Much than x for taking in a wonder ing 
warr.n .Iudent. Good luck alway • . 
love. D.M . 

Low ... I.fl portola : I' ve had many great 
memori.s and I' ll always r.m.mber 
llPl lops. the viking, green bong. 
hearll, the 'big fogs: boyfrl.nds. etc. 
Thanx far a ll the gx>od Ii .... and 

gr_lng. Lov •• Wonderwoman. 

Dear Suile 2.50 Disco very - Hove a 
great summer 100e, Toml 

Happy 8irthday Rich Love Sharon 
Suton. Manlcoandleno 

OOMM CNTR '-opte, Thanks for the 
Melon Costume l We' II throw Chuck in 
the fountain tool Fun I 81110 

To SOII&E Jazz 80nd - Thanks for a 
good quarter guys. Sorry I laughed. See 
Yo saon & We'll Jam. Mumbl. 

Thank. to all the fr i.nd. of Warren for a 
greal year ll FWR 

Glody's it was fun being condamote. 
with you for a qtr the condimenl. 

Mr. CIA to be? I hope you never In· 
vestlgate m.1 Don't forget our b-doy 
dote I Congratulations. Grodualel 

Dove Ihe Hippy & Lynne"e : No more 
coed show ... ,11 Be coreful in the foreign 
land. love Joannie 

I 
Olano Hurt me hit me beat me giggle 
wnson all and p lastic up sidedown 
giggle ouchl r_arch? scorpio passion 
giggle oatmeal baths and my dog too. 
Lov. Dovid 

Jooeph Find: UCSO won'l be the lOme 
without youl Congratula~ansl Chuck 

To the abusl"e one·may you have many 
more years of giving and vening 
abuselll Happy 19 Birthday 

" Mark" at Geri' . la Jolla - Hello old 
friend. Neens 

Stevie - No ones legs o,e better thnn 
yours - legs are legs bUI yours are 
cutel Hee Hee. love Jennifer 

Ch .... he.ki It's been real. I'll miss you 
all and I love you all. 

Th anks girls of G20s:NYlA. Wendy, 
Diane, Nancy, laurie , Jan ice, Oenise & 
Theresa for a greal year - Jeremy 

G·2Q's - See mosl of you next year. bul 
good luck . Janlc. and Hey, Dione. 

Sheri Make Ihought out decisions and 
what you desire w ill always be yours. 
A lways be in touch . Love, your 
orientation roommate. 

Corbunkle: Remembel Ih ls: You can' t 
alway. gel whal you won I you did 
good-do be" er next year Love REW 

Paul with the gorgeous blue, eyes - I 
Ihaurovghly enioyed walch ing you in 
the li brary I Maybe nexl year I 

lob, Xav ier, Roomie - Sorry for alilhe 
b itch ing. you've been ,great 
housemates aside f rom a few messes 

To the W.W.W. 
CG : love is a Rose 
K: Follow your hearl 
CW: Surfers Ru lel 
SS : Porcine Plea.ure 
T: life in the fo.t Lone .. . 
G: Rainbows. Unicorns & Dreamy young 
DANdi .. 
P: Your' s ~ the moon and stors 
58: Innocence i, b liu have a W ilD 
summer. my fr iendsl love LB 

To Suite, 3«) - J.45 of orgo 3 • all of 
you were grea t. Thank, for making lhe 
flaar . signed curly in 306. 

Goodbye Doily guordian ... It'. be.n rots 
of funs ... IIDA, the·SW 10 Of to ME. to NE 
and now to SU , .. 
To Dono and Amy y'all are iust great 
Ie" k .. p in touchllave EI 

F~lONEI 

Bye Babbie G .. lonnie. Debbte. Suz the 
bun .watcher. Ken H., Greg. Sieve. Sue 
W., Slacy. etc ... AWOOI Matt 

KonaGold 
MOPED RENTALS 

Join the Moped Revolution with a 
Batavus "Bronco" Moped. See the 
Sights of San Diego County at a leisurely 
pace yet cover a lot of ground with the 
tota l economy of Moped movement. No 
long gas lines! Up to )50 miles per 
gallon! Rent a Kona Gold Moped 
today ... enjoy life! 

We offer a flett of new. well maintained 
Batavus Bronco Mopeds. We require 
our renters to be 18 years of age or 
older, hold a valid drivers licence and 
participate in a brief training program 
(approximately 5·) 0 minutes); then, 
you're off for a fun filled day of Moped 
Touring! Come see us .. . at KONA 
GOLD MOPED RENTALS. 

$4 per hour (2 hour minimum) $1 9 full day (8 hours) 

$12 half day (4 hours) $2650 overnight $65 weekly (7 days) 

$125 monthly 
$300 quarterty 

DEUVERY AND PICKUP SERVICE. 
for information and reservations 

call collect 

1·747·7119 
ft\astercharge, BankAmericard and Visa Welcomed 

Deposl 
required 

on all 
rentals. 
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CB Thanks for the wine and for the time 
togelher. Lo.e and smile • • Vol 

Lauro l •• , was courase your greatesl 
presenl n •• d? Don't toke any wooden 
nickel • . la.e, Valerie Bell. 
Deee j Betw.en Ihe Two of us ... Well , 
we . urv iv.d. Whal we shored mean. 
alot 10 m • . love, Vol 

Baby Hulk - 'Ie. I this one is for you . 
Bio med musl really hov. nice choirs. 
Good luck on finals . R. 

The slren~th to wieght ral io of Ih. 
overage .ton.danl approaches infin ity. 

Dono Weeht ... , We' re endured di.tonc. 
Ihis long I'm certoin time will only bring 
us clos.r. I hope we can spend next 
thanksgiv ing logelher ME 

Coffeine Kid - I' ll try 10 keep up w ith 
our wild portying. bUI I dan 'l know how 
much lang.r I can do it 

Soap Ihanx for besl partie. & Mecca 
Hills. w iizkid. and most of all fri en
dship S.uhh next year. Oeva 

lani whal d id you really do on Ihose 
"Iale nights?" It was great being 
roomates the cond iments 

Corrie, Cindi, Glodys have fun at state 
n • • 1 yeor dOn'1 kick bock 100 much 
we' ll miss you th e candimenls 

lillie Bon - you mode ill congrots and 
thanks for being a great roomie & pol 
(Ihis goes for you 100, Georgina) you' ll 
both be europeans next year! lots of 
love and luck. 

Sora 

We'll always be looking for Ihe big 
oneil II 
Ellen , Nancee. OJ and Morcie have fun 
01 Ihe condo th is summer . Thanks Corrie 
loni liz & Pol. 

Bruce l. - ich mage deine fleischl -
Coral 
Hey, Dianel What? Haws il going'? 
Pretty good. How're classes? Over llill 

BC Bye Sweethearl, I' ll miss you lots. 
I love you . Try to keep my word honor l 
S.A.W.C.I - FO 
To Ihe DWP whip king of Meso Api. -
you are Ihe besll Rocky and popcorn 
and beanbags and beach boys I I 

Bye Bye Doily, Guard ian Siaff - It' s 
been purple dragon . love Monel 
Ptr S.:r Don' t laugh if I show up nexl 
year. 

Dear Kar.n 2, 'K, ISTABJHCRNDME. 
OHCUPVQOOFGWXY. IUS. 'TEJLDC· 
NORAQUC. l . K. MGPWXMBF. IHS. 
VOLY'8JtACGMDHF. 

Nell ie, 
Hove fun with Donal Good luck and 

thank for your help. 
Ellie 

Pumpkin- you dropped in iusl in time 
to beg in a fan tasti c fr iend· 
.hip-tvonhoe 

Good-by. Gaod·bye Goad·bye Good· 
bye- lisa. Yvonne, Debb ie, Evelyn, 
from Edwin 

AClion- Jockson: Prelty funnyl Don' t I.t 
Mr. Bill g.t yaul V.B. Y.a . Love. K 

Humaniti.s su ck. and electric 
typewrit.r. 

Li nda, Have a great' time in Germany. 
Hope you decide where you are goingl 
.ee you in Germany. M ichael 

Me·Here is your Volenline personal t 
didn'l put in before. I love youl love 
your Futu re IE 

Jennifer - You .oved my lifel What a 
chem gem. Thank. for all your help and 
understanding. love. lynn. 

HIOs and H20s: Yau·v. all mode this 
year special. Love forev.r. the Purpl. 
Kit.lody. 

lIndo : 
May the Great Bird of Ih. Goloxy roost 

ingyour . 0 .... 
Alex 

Dear Tommy and linda 
I'll always remember you guy. and all 

our wild and crazy days 01 Ihe " Big 
0." 1'11 really miss you nexl year. Toke 
co'e of you rselves. Love always, W.n . 

Harry : It's been nice - most of the 
time. I hope next year'. cheer ier for you 
although I don' t see how It can be 
wilhout me 10 point out the br ighl side. 
Thanks for the use of your Iypewrlter a ll 
those limes. Don' l be a Quasimodo ne xl 
year. okay? Bye, 

Christo. 
Ern ie : CongralS Mohal. You' re leav ing 
now. bul we' ll find your cor 01 Slot ... 
Good luck. Love, the Sensuous Women. 

Ron why d idn' l you w ri le a good.bye 
personal 10 me?.! wrale one to you . 

B.S. - USC will be Highly conscious of 
your B.S. I So flaunl your add iclion. 
Teo 
W.oboullime you left UCSO. 

BOB 

Your coring 
Sister 

Thanks for a lerrif ic l ime at Ihe semi· 
formal . especially at the Sheraton. 
Many returns this summer (fun in· 
lended) by Ihe poo l. May your horse 
never run over your. RW 

Thanks Bloke II for all Ihe greal l imes. 
How could anyone ever soy we were 
mellawl Luv. Rm 228 

Lauro and Mike: Congradulations and 
besl wishes for a beautifu l l ife togelher. 
love Always. Hannah 

Harry Tolen: This is a good buy personal 
iust for you - lynn 

Good·Bye : Jean. Julie , Melissa. lisa, 
Maryann , linda. and linelle. From 
Edwin 
Nancy. 
I' ll miss you I Please come 10 SAC and 
br ing some M&M's. Goodbye, Julie 

TEO (Sex ·God) - Ha ve a good life. 
Shari ha ir will look funny bUI your cule 
anyway . Go fo r Sue. Keep in laugh ok? 
Love yo, K 

Sarah . If anyone should ask me why I 
loved my fri end, Ihere could only be 
one answer: " Because he washe and I 
was I. " Don 't ever slop being yourself, 
you're a beautiful human be ing. love 
always, Sherry 

Cathie, Krislin . lise Cangralulal ionsl I 
wish you Ihe best - You 've all been 
wonderful. love. Sue 

Robert - I' ll look for you sign in I he 
window when I come bock. Keep 
smiling . K 

GOO D RIDDANCE TO THE HilDY 
BRIGADE 
To Shirl.yand Nora : Wh.re doe.ollihis 
foolishness lead to? Lots of fun and a 
Good Fr iendship. Fanx 

Corli.le. Kappavt, Co . Khaghant, and 
others - you've b.en a good bunch of 
people. See you loler. Steve 

Kathy : I'm very very very very very very 
very sorry. 

Good.Bye. Ed 

Sieve, You' ll never gel away from the 
sound of the woman who love. you. 
(MEl). I' ll s.e you in Sept. 

Ti ·Na 
Good·Bye 10 Ihe best fr iend and 
roommale. I'll miss you, Ju· lie 

Cecchi - We 've wealhered 0101 of luigi 
slorms logelher. Salado w isdom, 
curling irons and slOlh on I Balman 

To the Seven 79'ers : Than. for Ihe 
owardl Congrats and good luck 10 all of 
you I'll m iss you . Hannah 

Lenny . Thanks for being my subbrother 
congral$ on gradl Hope 10 see you & L 
this summer Love Yo Jul 

To My Fans. MS. l & Cute girl. Thanx for 
all the goad lime.1 You ' re the besl (next 
10 me. of course) ME 

Hinger I iust wanled to say (burp) lhal I 
appreciate all your (burp) core Ihi. 
year. Where will you (burp) be wilhoul 
(burp) Ann beh ind every corner (burp)? 
Also my (burp)lhanksyouSC 

To all our fr iends - former GSG 
member., fellow drunk.n partie ... 
roller skaters and olhers. Thanks, Tim & 
Jim 

The Daily Guardian 

Cute Guy - Alas. t get BSR all to 
myselfl Perhaps by the end of the 
summer Ihere will be lillie BSR's run· 
ning araund l Have fun and lake car.of 
yourself . The cule girl 

Melear 400 - It's be.n one hell of a 
yeorl We've hod good limes and bod 
limes. All memories never 10 be 
forgollen . Good luck on finals and 
otways 

Rose. are Red Violels or. Blue 10 Ihe 
Blond- Locked lad in Ihe B.M .W. 
Will iam, William we love you we do. 
Willi am Will iam you be long In the zoo. 

Ron- wh.n I'm w ilh you I go in to a 
" Trance". I couldn't ha.e mode i t 
Ihrough Ih. year withoul you . Merci. 
I.C. 

James. I hope the time. ahead Ihot are 
de reft of meaning w ill be filled w ilh 
fond memories of our fri.ndship. Thank 
you for our l ickllsh thoughts of strange 
people- 12 a'clack pumpkin., frozen 
yogurt , fel ishes, peanul butt.r 
peculiarities. Cleo Crusodes and Bonn ie 
Br igadesl AI leasl we' lI always shore 
our mulual la.e for UCSD (uh hum) Be 
good. SC 

TO DtSCOVERY HALL: THANKS FOR THE 
GREAT YEARI 

To all my Revelle De li and cafeteria 
friends : After Ihree years t have bUI one 
question , does anybody wont a sub or a 
nolural? Toke core . SC 

To Artie- my dearest friend. I'm gonna 
miss you Ih is summer. Toke 
Core- Nino. 
Robyn Smilh - I' m 100 .hy 10 lell you 
how I feel about you, bUI I hope you 
can te ll now. A Bio Studenl 

Coker: 
Sure Chomp. dips & hooters, sky's Ihe 
limil . gammon l Neplune in Sept. 
Thanks 

To Argo 4 excepl Marty. Mike. Tony. 
Leslie & Rale igh. Open your minds you 
prudish Rabols of sociely. God 

Argo 6 What a greal yearl I wan't 
forgel all the fun limes and friendships. 
Thank you 0 111 Love Betsy 

Tamolha Toke core Ih lS summer. I' ll 
m iss youl Come visi t whenever you 
coni love Befr icia 

Sleveluk and Mike Mac w ish you bolh 
luck and love at Pharm. school. 

Love Barb 
Bye lisa and Teri Have a greal summer. 
Love Borb 

Tim, Rich, M ike. John. Brett . Mike hod a 
hal l ime doing high lime • . Borb 

Glyni., Sheri. Kalhy. Sue, Cindi. Traci. I 
love you all so much w. sure got wild 
Ihl. year! Luv Barb. 

Gylnis, 
We .ure w ill remember our fun night 
doing double troubl. and ... love yo 
Barb 

Cordiff Cull.s. 
I love you all so much. See you th is 
summer 10 get w ild and random. love 
Barb 

To WWW, There are no words for the 
way I feel aboul y'al l. Thanks for the 
earlhshallering year. Tim 

Suiti es in Golothea 400 Yc>u' re all 
beaul iful -sexy·and fun 10 be with. I 
love you " II - The Mystery M&M 

Don Sire bel should Iry coring for kids, 
ralher than be ing one. Adm irer. 

For my Hal Love. Joyce I You lingle my 
shingles. vibrole my pineapples, and 
lOp my cormal Roving Romantic 

Keith - We' ll miss you. Have a greal 
ti me in Berlin with the Mad Queen 
costume. Be seeing you. 6. 

Sue Y. You know who you orel Who 
else french kisses with wall sockets? 
Our carmes wi ll meetll B.C. 

Joni : Oh my Godl 

Christo - t love you wilh a possion. Th. 
sighl of your lu.cions body sends chill. 
up my sp ine. Bye Bye 

''YOUR RIGHTS AS A 
UC EMPLOYEE" 

Call 452-INFO 
Ask for Tape # U2 

AFSCME 
(American Federotion ot 

State, County & Municipal Employees) 

Deore. 1 Koren , 'WDNESIMHD. 
ILOASUFCPGBI. ITYAX, K. QARVU. 
'HSTY WOGREMLQ IX FBD . KUV· 
ZQPNJCA . A. 

' H' 

Dear Kalhleen - No ne.d to help me 
seach I've given up on finding my 
SOftily troshdigger 

Mom, Dod, Doug, & linda. Ihank. for 
making it all possible. t love you all 
more than you 'll ever known ... XO 
(Your slighlly crazy daughter) 

JCB: Thanks for 0 greal 18 monlhs. Tell 
Claire and Virg inia 10 lake core. love, 
'he LDB Producer. 

Sigma Sisters - Have a great .ummer. 
Visit me at Disneyland. Love. Cecchi. 

To my dear Aon Sislers - Thanks for 
all the iot and tearsl I love you all Alpha 
love, Jeanine. 

Much love 10 Doveed from RR· 
BRRAFAYR. 

Hey Fair laly, Wilhaut Ihe Queen 
around you leI Ihe peons give you too 
much workl Toke core . Love RDA. 

Cyn - It·s been a fun y.ar . Thanks for 
your support . Don 't worry about nexl 
fall: we 'll survive . Luv. Jeffrey. 

Warn ing: The Surgeon General has 
delerm ined Ihal snorting a ir is 
definilely hazardous 10 your health. 

Don' l snort Twinkies, eilher! (That'S 
bod. loo ) 

If your summer' s going lousy, and your 
day is grey. call me quick and I' ll lurn 
the hosti.s away. 

linda: I awail next year w ilh baled 
breolh. (I'v. galla SlOp ealing cheesel) 

Te Ester (Ihe chem ma jor ) - Too bod 
we gal such litt le lime . Let's do some 
homework on bonding Seemor. 

Jeff Smilhsson denies that he is nol 
gell ing married June 16. Tnx. family, 
for a good college. Nord. 

Professor Weare - What happened 10 
all those astronauts when Ihey returned 
from the moon? 

To all Ihe self.poced physICS sludenls: 
phYSiCS! and to all my linguislics (CM·C, 
J.C., etc ) see yo. 

Jeff, Joy, Hugh, Ash . Denis, Eric. 
Miche lle. Ra ndy, Com, Mark - You'll 
be hearing from me: have fun. D.C. 

Jeremy the Silly sludent - sell many 
books this .ummer. 

Revelle RS' . - e mode III Whal a year! 
I'll never forgel all the laughs and tears 
- Ihonks. love, Belsy. 

Jeff. Bryon . Kath, Thanks for all your 
help Ihis year. You guys are greal. 
lOve. Sharon 

KKKKKKKKKK 8 What a .illy time w.'ve 
hod this year. Almo.1 much too sitty for 
me. Your w ild Meso apartment and . illy 
roomma les were Interesting . You mu.1 
keep us informed nex l year a. Ihe big 
SID. Be Silly over Ihe summer and don' l 
eat too many carob cooled things . 
SSSSSSSSSS 

Corio . 
Its been fun shaotin ' lubes a,d 

shredding w aves w ith you. Next year 
we 'll do North Shore. 
Biff : You w i ll be cherished, remem· 
bered and grwon from always and 
forever. Turn around and I'll be Ihere. 
Poke. 

Goyle, Susie, Tee j ? EI - Thru curling 
irons, crushesl never 5 at 0 time, Roger l 
-i love you 01111 - S. 
R7 - Yau ' re Ihe greale.1I From tm 10 
Kionop breakfasl$ we 've bee through II 
alli lhanks so muchl ... S. 

Plodumdum - Why UQA? Oeepl You 
mean .0 much 10 me pig.anloed or no I. 
All my love ... S. 

Mikle. St.vl. and Woodstock. I'm 'going 
10 dearly miss your bob i •• Ihis .umm. r. 
Forever yours. C. C. 
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Jeff - Dreamboat Annie; beach walks; 
g iants VI . dodgers; by; click; lhanks for 
the speciol memorie s - me. 

lieschen - My fellow cu.lodian. Are 
you looking forward to a .ummer of 
clean ing bothrooms? Such fun - Jurg. 

Minnie Mary- II's b.en a gr.at year. 
Many more 10 com • • I'm sur. , love and 
naughly bits. Henry Crun. 

Dear Sue S., Really hod f un on the 26th, 
but whal.hould i do now? 

Early Happy Blrlhday to a real Heart· 
breaker. 
Soopa: With Ihe same frequencies 
always going on belween us, I know 
Ihe .ummer won' l be long. Assllem 

Soora : Every time I .ee your .miling 
face, I have 10 .mile myself b.cause .. , 
Uh·hahl Jusl me. honey. 

Saara : The feeling will alway. be 
mutual, even when we're miles oJXIrt. 
" Atik Laham" alway., Me l. 

Happy Birlhday, Kath . 
Love, Sharon and Bryon. 

Happy Blrlhay Kolh l 
Suson 

Hey cule Orienlol guy in Serra Hall (you 
know who you are), hit luv. someone 
you know in l.l. Portola. 

Happy Birthday, Kalhleen. 
Love, Suile 250. 
Koren : I'm one of threel And there' s no 
fear of me. I guess we 're like a Iree, 
each day a lillie stronger - t'm always 
near. Ihough for away. 
le"s pass lime like roots for its trunk . 

The K. Ghia Freak. 

Coral , or is II Celio? You've been fun. 
beautiful and a lways the besl actress. 
Yel. whal can I do bul desire? Please. 
don't lose contoct or worse, forget me. 
Keep Tom l Love, " The Refrigerator" 

Jenniferll You 're fun . beaul iful . 
sensuous and lakenl What can we do 
Ih is summer? Alat! Mr. K. Ghia. 

Hey G.E. (AKA Slogy, CG "tee") - Th i. 
i. l.c. nexl year is nOI going 10 be 
" bod." We'll need a healer? 

Kalhy ' I hope you don' l fargel the 
person ,n H&M who hod a pol i SCI malar 
& a home ec mlnorl love Monel 
Dear Bill Stlvo. meeling you Ihis year 
was fanlaSfic. I' ll never fargel our great 
times togelher. Toke core of yourself . 
I' ll miss you. Love alwa.ys, W.ndy. 

Grodualing Seniors - A in' t i l nice .... 

Hey Huffl Thank. for taking such good 
care of me Ihis year. Plea.e tok. core of 
yourself .... 

To Nickabocker In Argo 306: Thanks for 
being such a cool roomy. See you Ihis 
summer - maybe? lonce . 

Br ian " The Red," 
Corry Ihe torch at USC next yearll? You 

are a great roommate. 
lee " Woofer" 

Plealman : Thanx for everylh ing. You' ll 
hear from Berkeley for .ure. I' ll miss 
you always. 

Chuchky Comfort: The belt iak. wa. 
greOI. Never knew you were .uch a 
wild and crazy guy. 

C. 
P. (Biorn) lee. my be.t buddy ever. All 
my good w ishes to u always. Toke core. 
will miss you, big guy. 

The big Dong: May your lales grow ever 
longer. 
Every student 01 UCSD. 

Strawberries and whipped cream are 
my favor ile flavors . Mmmm· 
mmmmmmJ 

John: I hope you see the 'now this year. 
love Monet 
Golalhea Zoo and Assacialod Oonle. 
- I'll miss you all, Ihaugh th .. distance 
will help me feel safe - Doug 

To Ih. UJS gong - Tnx for making it 
anolher in a series of w ild & crazy 
yeors . See yo next backmonid.s 

Dear Karen3, 'IMLYOSE. IGIMCJNFII N 
IHI 

GERI'S LA JOLLA 

is serving you 7-11. 7 days 0 week with 
~p irits e wine e beer e grocery e deli 

free delivery with minimum purchase 

941 Pearl St. (Pearl & Girard ) 454-9445 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES 
NUMEROUS IMPORTED BEERS 

KEGS AVAJLABlI 
ON REQUEST! 
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WImp. my 10 .... Ihonb for a great yea' 

and all your help and ~andlnol 
Hope _ can do It again _ yea'. 

Love ... 

Good luck Michl. Tina and Paul. II '
been nice "_1"11 you. I.o¥e Cailmlty 

1Cat-lnrt. Mt think, no laundry, no 
AI'II. no papera. no cleanlno .... room 
all au_I Next fall we get to learn 
VCKuumlno and lronlngl I con hardly 
_III Taka" -Vi Lo ... your roomie. 

Gabtil_11I and ZeHen: bod lho_ 
linea. deftne "'- actlONI Have funl 
Lowe Carrie 

Muf. what con I .....,? You know how 
IpeClol you a,. . En loy your lummer 01 
home. I ~ who you will I __ ? Be 
prepared to hove 0 blo" ne.I yearl I 
con'I Imagine Ihll yea' wllhoul your 
frlendahlp. Thonb Me 

Monl. Munl, and Meanle, thanka for 
belno luch wonderful aull .. malel ond 
frlenda-Mlnl 

.)er-Bear: Never Iruat a am III no Kat-Bra I. 
Enjoy your aummerl Cor·a-

Martho lynn, _II. Iociy what a vear II 
'- been. Our frlendahlp II apectol. ... 11 
the memarlel are cherlahed - lull Ihlnk 
what fun nexl year will bring. Take core 
ol_ys. Super lummer wiahel. Relax. 
Mill U luy 5 

All my lovi 10 0 roomie In Oiscoyery 25-4 

H.N.W .• Olltonce mak .. lhe heart 
grow fonder. bu~ 10 hell wllh cllche·l. 
nexl year belno with you 01 Col will be 
the bill ... 11o.e you .. . Me XO 

Allantll, 11'1 b .. n a luper year. I hope 
the memorl .. are as speelal to you 01 
they are 10 me. Irl been a 101 of fun . 
Ha.e a relaxing and IUper lummer. 
Good luck to each of you ol_ys. 8e 
MapP'( Yahoo. lo.eKota 

Patrick from Meteor. Now lhal I'm upllt 
with you, I IXpect Condlel and flowerl 
-lena 

Congrotulatlonl Dlonnll I kn_ lhe 
"Zlnk" could do II. And .... did I Good 
luck and loll of lo.e. Eden 

Congrotulatlonl on graduation. You 
will be aucc.uful bolh with a lob and 
your academy award bid. Jo 

To the entire Guordlon stoff: I con'I lOy 
II hoIn't been fun (because you're all 
bigger than me and you mlghl beal me 
up) Good luck nexl year with Ihe doily. 
My thoughl1 are wllh you. Your 
busln ... Nqr. lynn 

Judllh , you are a super lady and lhonk. 
for all you hayeshored wilh me . Hoy. a 
greal lummer ,.Iox. luy Koth 

To W.ndy and lena, I can't wall 'till 
n •• t y.arl Hoy. a great lummer. loye 
yol Eden 

To Ih. 4cc'I. II _I a great y.or. Chorp 
chevy, red cano., .iI.er •• go and all 
the re". Goodby.1 

QT, no mailer whol hoppenl with the 
ring, we will go on for •• er and be 
beller thon •• aryon • . SWC 

To all the guys In AASA • Ho.e a fun 
and memorable lummer • gel 10m.11I 
Lo.e Solly 

W.II, III over. focul folkl. Hope 10 I .. 
you next year. 11'1 been a good •• -
perlenOl. Tok. care, SII.I 

To Harp: Fuck ..... If they con'I take a 
joklo. See yo In lhe headl 

Dear Whl ...... : leI'l ho.. a r.ndel
._ In our ~ tonighll love always, 
Stain. 

To Tina and Nancy: 
Con I .ill _ down 10 Del Mal Ihll 
summer? PIeoaeI rll mi. you bolh. 
Juli •. 

Hey Buddy - Don'I •• er 10_ thol 
number. Alwa..,. be real. looitlno 
forward to lharlng mony special tim ... 
I. 

Slathl rulel Ceochl Cline, Co"I. Eck.rt, 
Silvie and Mlki • . Hang with corl o.er 
the lummer. Mill youl A Sloth 

Ion AIe.ond .. : Wishlno a super, buI 
floky and unpredictabl. friend all my 
beal wish .. 1 "'lwaYI, Richard "'Ian 

Mark - Whot con I say? You ore lhe 
beal male frelnd I ho.. .ver hod. 
Thanks for '.erylhing. 110 •• you. Kate 

Congroll on you gradUation, Dian. 
Zinkyll Thon. for .v.rythingll Much 
lo.e.lhe' 

Thonx, Portola Hall, for moking my year 
h.re more bearoblelllol1 of Lo.e, Sheri 

Goodbye e.eryon.11 Ho.. fun 
"Nardlng oul" while I' m partying at Son 
Diego State I a former UCSOer 

Ho-Hum look: you're ••• n In h.rel You 
ahould come to SO more oftenll Chow 

M, MaHoney: You've been a pol. I'll 
mill you n •• 1 y.or . K.ep .mil ln'. be 
hoppy. REM 

Chrlltopher.Robln: I couldn't I.ove 
withoul lOying goodby • . Does it have to 
.nd 10 lOon? Cut Ihol hairl K7 

To Ih. Boo·foos - Don, Will Moc and 
Bigfoot: Thanx for a greal y.orl Coco on 
mls chichis. loye you all, Ther...., . 

One economy? One political .y.t.m? 
On. religion? Is Ihere hope for future 
survivol? 

Thanks. Diane lampl, ho for a really 
greal year. Hoy. a wonderfullumm .. 
and .njoy UCSB. 

Hey Youl Goodby. Tommy. Hov. a 
worm summerl Me 

To Ih. beautiful blonde In Ihe French 
Suite Happy Birthdoy and a 
delightful Del Mar - I lov. you 

Rocky: Thanks for all your help. You or. 
the greatest. Love, C'ip City Rock.r 

Randy. How about anolh.r .ix mil.r 
with my Ii" ... ? A ride at Big Bear? 
Flying olbotra ... at UTC? Good and bod 
times, but Ih. goad remains . A lov., 
loa, lhot remain. and always will. To 
qu l .. o, mi querlda. 

Eric Z. - I'd like to wllh you a great 
summ .. , and luck on finals. Expecl 
I.H ... , I'm nol going 10 let you slip 
away, your fri.ndahlp 11100 yoluabl. 10 
me. We hod some gr.at tim... but 
thaI's 10 be •• pected. you·r. a great 
perlon. I'll ... you next year, lo •• , 
Sherry 

OlB: I'm going to mi. Iho .. c.nl,ol lib. 
and milk farm adv.nluresl I'll be 
countlno the seconds I JCB 

Bye, ... nlmall . I hop. you g.t 
I.erylhlng you dese, •• . loy •• Va 

Bryon - Oon'I you Ihlnk Ih ... must be 
Fronk; 10 what If w. are a 1i"le meay. 10m. good in everything (almost)? 
4«) WQt 11111 a gr.at tim . .. I always lov •• Vol CollooColloyl 
dherlah It. Jon 

Tony. thonkl for Ii".ning and all your 
Philip, Col Huh? W.II, don'I forgel help In physia. Hov. a great birthday 
about UI PIOns okay? Be lUre 10 .xpecl and a fonlOltic aumm ... Cindy 
villtara okay? loat chanoel K.ep In 
touch - Shlrly, the girl who whooped lIIli. Happy 81rthdoyl Thonks 
y:...ou __ ln_I_.n_n_Is .... _________ --'_good==ne= .. WI finally legoll Jon 

'A great haircut is one 
that needs no fuss ... 

OINO 
AT THE HAIR PALACE 

DOES JUST THAT 

Creative Hair Design For Women and Men 

only 810 with Ihis ad 

includes shampoo. scissor cut, 
and blow dry 

'r personal con ultations and precision 
cuts that are just right for you ... 

,. .. , ;, 

863 Hornblend Pacific Beach 488-5676 

The Daily Guardian 

TrllIF_of - _m6er all our bets and all 
your debts. Too bod you can'I trip me 
anymore. Sorry you dldn'I do be"er in 
the tournament. Better luck nexl time. 
Thanks far all your help" The Champ 

Carol Baird - To hove a friend lik. you 
Is a great gift . Congradulatlona on 
groduotlno. loye CN 

W.nciy of G·2OI: You',. beautiful· a 
secrel admirer 

6-201 - I om going 10 mi. all of you 10 

much you're all great I Lo •• always, 
Lourie 

Warren .. nlonl w. did III Cel.bralll 
See you Soturday nlte 

Becou .. of a huge demond, we ho •• 
loads of lhot hot new lP, St.ye Orr'1 
greal." hill, Buy Nowl K.R. 

George · 10 what If you foiled all your 
clos ... ? You'II never r.m.mber It wh.n 
you:!! .~JJ1.d and dln.d by a 
Viennese count. Hav. a great tlmel 

John • Moybe we'II exchange bong 
loads with you n.xt y.or. love Shoron 
and Susan 

Uh Bruce , con I g.t a ch.ck from you .. 
.Ionight? .. Ow: the e.el "next we.k i. 
finals w .. k" day 

Tom con grots on the job. K .. p In shope 
or I' ll beat you In the next fun . 

LAO. and S.M.H. - Ihonk you for 
helping me make it through UCSD. I'm 
glod w.' 11 b. together at Col, P.opl. 
Ii ke you are hard to come by. you' re 
wonderfull J .C.M. P.S. You get Ih. dog 
please bring him on 

H.y Amber 0 .. - don' I g.t caught In a 
Inow dr ift over your birthday and .Iay 
away from Ihork.1 

Jane o. 
on, Jon.1 Don' I wink unl." you m.on 

it. LeI'. g.t together. Lee 

Bigfoot-roomlell be good thil .ummer. 
Ih l. y.or wa. great you w.re Ih. best 
R.M.1. ever hod (cept brian) 

Jon l Ih. ad p.rson you 
are much too weird for me. Don'l 
screaml Ston 

Supr.m. silliness - Bring VI blu. sky 
and lun or you OIEI humbly you .. -
your followers . 

JE T'Adar. Lucy I Ho •• a rumboll rally 
Ihll lummerl Nlryono il In Gr .. nvili. 
Missi .. ippi Luigi Bongeri 

It'l so easy to be a chuckl Belei.e in m. 
trust within me Iru. words. You got 
hopes lUIGI Bongerrihlnni 

Goodbye dOlln 'I m.an forever 
chucker·. Jacques, D.nni. , Jim, and 
Eric and of courn .. lucy Bongerlhlni 

Hey Man ~Iow Yo doing? SEX lonlghl? 
certainly Sirl J·B 11-13 Mi .... you. The 
chuck.rs . - Ask for lorry 

Heidi W.II.r - I'll .... you thll 'um
merl Som. go .. for you Becky Onlz - I 
plan to drop by and stay. LS 

Eric - th ... 2 Q'. ho.e been a trip -
AlaI of m.morles thonks for phys ics 
'help' (& other) II.orned olot from you -
& US. SF was great, tho lhe pies wer.n·1. 
and olher limes (I) ho.. a super 
summer - hong onlo the bun (nl.,. 
- 1t'1I be ok. I'm gonno mill you Iho ... 
glad you found lhe raccoon I later I lo •• 
yolK. 

So 10"'Ol lull. 300 h.bes of Ih. world 
bewar. w. hoy. a gool 

Cute·De •• look owoy vour crozi .. In Ih. 
worm glow of a summer aum. Keep 
together. loy. always. Surfnul. 

Harry: Don' t forgel BI g Mac "'Itockl 
lov.Mon.I. 

So ... 1' •• gal you thlnkln~ and .v.n 
bef_ the wH. Qulel yet original 
Ioughl. T uqulero Summer?? 

&Ic: I'm glad you',. making your mo.l. 
thil IUmme, . then you'll be free for 
",N. See you In Berkl.y - Monel 

W.II, H-3O'I - 111 been real - maybe nol 
fun, but reol . Hov. a growing lummer. 
Take core, SII ... 

R2 02 ond Doy., I'm going to mill you 
both. Toke Cor. I Chuck 

;Whisk ... , you lUre hav. a big no .. for 
luch a lillie klltyl Be good this lummer 
and dan' I forgel me. 

Br.nda M" Koren B., Martha Anno M. 
To good griends and wonderful limes. 
loye Clyd.n • . 

Puahoyer • Thanks for making this year 
sa greal. I'll mill you Ihissummer, lo.e. 
HoI Stuff 

Allilem - moy the lummer be short In 
ord.r for us to be reunited. with much 
love a nd affection -- BASOO 

To our friendl In Ih. 100s & 20's - It's 
been greall Hope w. hove e.en mar. 
fun ne.t year I Jusl think, only 3 monthsl 
lov. , the W.W.W. 

To Bubbly Borb - We' re so glad you 
become on honorary member , looking 
forward 10 more wild tim.s n •• 1 yeorl 
Love, Ih. W.W.W, 

To the wild wilde me .. m.n of the 40'. 
suit. - it '. b •• n u fun yeor, don' t 
farg.t us b.cou .. we won' I forget youl 
lots of 10 •• , the wild wild.rness 
women. 

Eleah give my regords to Italy and 1.11 
Ihem I'll be there soon. Buon d iver· 
limento In spagna. Bonni. 

Jon. 
Good luck at Berkely. Remember 

Nor?1 Just Klddlngl 
Ell ie 

............ RRGGGHHHill Thai's how I'm 
going 10 f.el finol. so I'll be 01 poge 
on.'1 burn,oul Open 2~ hours 

Carrl. " May W." " See?" " lagoon" 
"Hows' Lance?" 

To J.ff and me . wishing us bOlh a 
floury and water weekend. I can' t wait. 
Signed revlngeful m • . 

Karin - lhanks for being such a good 
roomate . Gue .. what? you gel to clean 
Ih. roo,.., . lav. - lisa 

My deare.I J.ff, lhank you for all the 
wonderful and precious mom.nts . I 
loveiliso 

SIe.e V. Toke it ea.y th is summer 
eyerythlng I. okay now. 

Thank. Joel for a greol year 

Mork: This has be.n a greal quarter. 
R.m.mber G.org. and Edllh 
Flnkel.teln, love, me 

Ron • Malal tOY 01 ko bo 101 hotoor. 
Elgoogeo .Iechol 

Doris and Markll You have made III 
Congrotu Iotionlloye R and T 

Howard, Mon cher omo ur, j. I'ador.s 
lou j. u... J' •• per. que je ne dol. pas 
vivre IOnl loi . Dons les bros, I' lu is plul 
conlent. que loull.l .. fill .. du monde. 
Peochyfoc. 

Deb, Judi. and Marlo • wine and 
ch .... porty, yoml, T.J., roll.r skating. 
Coronada & many drunken tim ... 
Thanks. Tim & Jim 

Joy - my beer drinking poll whatl a 
Friday wlthoul a beer In hand and my 
good bud ta drink wilh? Jim 

Monico. Sharon , and SUlOn : Thonx for 
making m. fe.1 sa welcomed I - Eden 

Final's Week Special at- AIE'S 
,---------------, i attcO~! 
I f With this coupon, I 
I with the purchase of any I 
I sandwich in the store, I 
~---------______ I 

offer expires 16 June, 1979 

7612 Fay AWl, La Jolla 
In Shingle Lane 
.W-9021 

DlLICAlI ..... 
....... ANT 

Open: 
7 am-9 pm SUndar-"""1daV 

7 am-11 pm FrldClr-5alurdaV 

Fri., June 8, 1979 

OWP - What can I lOy? The .. poll f.w 
W.ekl ha.1 be.n super. To Ihi" it all 
.torted at a semiformalll 

lo R.ine d' "'mour .t d. Connoissonc., 
Joyeux Fin De Trime" .. 1 lo Boiser 
Mortel 

Turkey, 
We've gol to .Iop " Meetino" lik. thl.1 
Ic. Cr.om Girl 

CharloHe you can't go wrong with a 
man from New York I Be.t of luck. 
Bonn i. 

Th. 4cc·s or. st.pping oul. Th is tim. for 
good and UCSD w ill ne.er be the some. 

My Dearest Borb, I love you. Ilov. you. 
I lo.e you, Ilurv you. I love you. 
Lov. Forever John 

Ellen Armstrong, Rose. or. R.d. Violets 
are 81 ue , and I lo.e your .m i Ie . 

CC and Batman its been a strange year 
but it ho. been fun . Nexl year is gain be 
hot all my love Robin. 

Tommy - I will Ihink of you in the 
freez ing north, I hope you ho.e a super 
yeorl Lo.e Always Jon 

AWOOII Goodbye UCSDI 
II was a fun four yeorsl Thanks 10 Ihe 
people that mode iI grreot! Molt G. 

Abdi - Thank you for being my friend l 
Much luck and love 10 you always, 
Wendy 

Nino Colleen Deanna Jon Donna Keren 
liz: Super suite II Portololl It's been 
great know ing yo'li . Eden 

Christo This is sO you won' l ha le me 
for Ihe resl of your life - Good luck in 
Italy we ho.e 10 get logether over the 
.ummer and laugh about the poper -
mesa opts and the old days - Bye lynn 

Kathleen - Party hardy on your big 
two·one. Bruce 

Martha - En joy SDSU . Hav. a greol 
summer, It was nice meeting you . Good 
luck, lee 

Vis·mo i ce mec; il e.t bien fouttul Ho Ho 
Ho Ha Ho 

To P ... - Goetting.n is not thai for 
away and Daddy will slill PO'll . Love Jeo 

Revelle ro 's It' s tJeen a svper year I'd 
li k. to thank eoeh of you for what 
you' ve sha'.,.j wilh me. Besl of luck 
always what ever yo" do. Remember 
the fun & laughs ho •• a super summer 
en joy lake core , Koth 

Dear Don U, Thanks for be ing such 0 
great fr iend . I' ll miss you ne.1 year . luv 
yo , Wen 

Th irty more days and nearing quickly. 
It's so eXCiting. 

lisa , Mary and Cloudin. - I' m glad 
you' ve a ll b •• n a port of my li fe -
pleas. stay. love always, Mino 

G,)odby. Merry mod mountain wom.n 
of the G20s • Miss yo all • Big foal, Difo, 
Nillo, louri., Jonic., D.nise, Pro.ty • 
Wendy 

it was fl •• at a time but guess it' s us four 
from now ani 

Sherry, .ven though our roods are 
cro"ing you will always b. clol. In my 
IhoughlS and m.mor i ... Il Y, SC 

Jim l . . I .nvy your bunhuggers. Why 
do you do this to m.? Ho.e fun In 
Me.lco. loler. From U KNOW WHO. 

To Ih. 3 hunkl 01 MeIO EC He and G. 
We 10 •• you . You drive UllnlOn • . From 
th. girilin T.nayo Hall 

All gorgeous mol. hunks meel oul In 
R ••• II. Plaia loday at noon. We w ill be 
ludging HeBS. Y.M. D.F. E.C. 

w • ..., --. ---~ .... _. --

• 

Fri., June 8, 1979 

"tw. Ninth floor" 
(Ricky R.), 
I hoyen'I forgotten aboul you I Your 
Sec,,1 Admirer 

Jaml. bole: Just b.coUil you con't 
.tond us II no reason to desert UCSO. 
Goodby. and good luck 01 UOP 

J.ff "Robol Nerd" 
Good luck at UCLA· n •• 1 yeor. Gel 

dawn to the get down. 
le."Woofer" 

lylpo - The days are long and lonely 
without you . And moy Ihe lumm .. 10lt 
for.ver with us together. 

l.nny Squlggy and M. go - toke It 
ea.y this .umm.r and I'll .. e you th is 
fall . Ate Solly. 

Serg You' re Ih. bllt big bra I could hov. 
o.ked for Gracias Para todo tu her· 
manila happy. 

Th. Fam ily w ill Ii •• fore ... 111 

Rev.II. ro' s and stoff: thank you for a 
wonderful yeor and for friendships that 
will continu. to growl I will miss youl 
loY., Martha lynn 

Lin.II., Good luck In Son Ol.go, Slay 
happy and fr.e . love to the kid., say HI 
to Mom. Micho~1 

To the guys in argo 0460·5 and W·You' r. 
the be.t - Thonx for e.erything. Have 
fun if you can. lo •• Assh 

Wayne You are the be.t I lov. you keep 
in lauch love Cecch i 

H.y Dodoyl En joy the trip to Ihe 
Ph ilippin.s and don't Ihink too much of 
your bob., Alon l Tok. cor.1 ' ATE' 

June 8 Ih. world will n.ver be the some 
b.wore and bewarnedl Happy 19 b irth
day Doctorl 

Tam and W.n , I wish you much luck 
n.xt y.or. I' ll a lways remember our 
wonderful w inter '791 Love, Lin 

Skinner: Top of Ihe co.e ogoin? No 
promise though l I'll miss you crazy g irll 

To a ll Ih. food loop peopl • ... Thanks 
for a great lost y.or by. 

Matthew 

June .ighl i. Kalhl.en Shanahan's 
birthdoy 

Doug - I'm going to toke you 10 .. e 
HIM if it ' s nol 1111 after you gel OUI of 
Northw .. I.rn 

Jonic. Trocy the best of luck 10 you next 
fol" loy. always your room mot. 

To Ogd.n Hall 
To Ihe bell people und .. on. roof. 

Than. for just being you. 
loy. Eilin 

God : By Ih. way, you mod. Ihe 
avocado p it 100 big 

JJ . Much lav. to a very special perlon. 
Thank you for a beoulifu I day at 
Catalina . A Family m.mb ... 

To tho .. who liv.d 01 29th St. for a .hort 
while - PI.ase come bock & poy your 
bills - Always CPZ 

To Ihyo, Do • • Tomi. Marci. It's be.n 
swell . Have a great .ummer. Se. yo 
ne.t year ('h of you ). love, Bill 

8 is greot and 7 is heaven lhonks Ions 
.veryon. for being sa I.rrlflc If .... in 
l.A, g.t In louch - Ivy 

To Ihe G·20s, the KlUTZIEST Sutle on 
Campu •• let the good tim .. roll. Se. 
you n.xl y.orl BigFoot & Nill 

Koren H - SSID - W. w.r. not lilly 
.nough this y.or - we must be sillier 
n.xt y.o, or In the summ ... Mor.wild 
portles at your place with silly Jon l. Be 
... Ing you - Silly SSSSS 

Koren· Karen . Karen 
Koren' Kor.n * Koren 

Koren ·l(or8n • Korer. 
Good·by. 

Ed 

Tom - Can you say " .gg McMuff in"? 
Sure, I kn.w you could l Sure ... 

Argo IV Theatre look the world by the 
tights - long may th.y runl Th. ca.t was 
a blast and the crowdl were gassed, but 
it end.d much too fast . 

·Th. Drob-

Roberto, good luck in lob and with 
school. Try nol to gel.ick, Ell ie 

Boruch Ho Ipern . thank. for a greol 
quart ... Dick F., sorry for whote.er I d id 
10 you , David Bockman 

Dear Headach., Acapulco Hal Dlbolog 
and Boolean . It woo fun . Marguor ilo 
Ville and Sun", • . ~1 

To Guardian Itoff.rs leaving-<> medley 
In your honor: 10 long, fare_II . auf 
wieder .. hen, goodbYI. lo La Ohhh I 
wont you 10 tell m. why you walked Oul 
on me yeh yeh hello hello - I dan'I 
know why you....., goodbye, I soy he 110 
boom two three four. . ,goooooo 
byyyy.1 Good luck· have a fun life . JH 
(Curtain) 

Rhonda Honda, it', been fun , your a 
borrel of ioughl. Keep in touch . Good 
luck, your fulure x n •• er 10 be room
mot • . 

Thonk.you Pot Don Jeff Barb Kim St.ve 
Tim Do •• Georg. B.cky Dione Andy 
Don Z.ph for a GREAT year I Vi. 

Muir Res Hall stoff hov. a r.stful 
.ummerl Thank. for the h.lp all year! 
Vivi.n 

C· hous. t.nayol You mod. Ih ls y.or a 
good on. for m • . Thanhl Have a great 
summerl Your .v.r running H,A. 

Many thonks to all those in the r •• ld.nt 
dean. off ic. have a relo.ing summ.r. 
St ••• Atlonti. 

From one secret admirer to another-the 
lov. Ihal flows from my h.ort will 
always be yours ... 

lo.e know. no bound. yes e.en to 
Isroel and bock. , .g l •• m. a smil • ... 
lo.erboy 

Doug • this is so you don 'l think I 
ignor.d you. Good .bye and worm (pur) 
w ish.s for Ch icago, Christo 

To the stoff of the Guardian . I'm sure 
that from a distance and after a long, 
long time this w ill all seem like it was 
worth it . Thanks and so long for now. 
Doug 

Cindy, thanks for a great year with you 
and P-Beor. Hov. a lerrific summ.r. Bo 

My suit.s gal 400 Roses are red , Yiolets 
are blue, I hod great ti mes with all of 
you, lisa 

Sven - Ho.e a good time in Hong Kong. 
Thanks for the bowg hits . We .Iill galla 
catch some wo.es. luv Sharon 

Miki. and SI.vl • • I'm going to miss 
you. Thank. for the laugh •. Toke core of 
the babies. love laura 

Chris, Bryon, and Pr.ston - Next year 
w ill be a blost ll 10m going to enlay It 10 
Ih. moxll J .T. 

D.H. - life is a controdlction, and so 
are you, Man Am i. J. I' a im • . - l.B. 

Amy, good luck at Berk.l.y n •• 1 year, 
don't work too hard in Washington. 
Michael 

Susan G. - You mode me .mll. Good 
luck th is .ummer. Hope your grades 
.urvi.ed . O •• iI's od.ocot. 

News .toffl You done good. K.ep it up 
n.xly.orl 

Dear Blok. II : You·r. the great .. III 
Thank.you for making th l. year v.ry 
special for m.1 Good I uck on your 
finoll--relo. and .njoy summer. lo •• , 
Martha ("Mam" ) P,S. I will miss you l 

ly ipo . May our lo.elast for.ver . , . 

To Ih. Guard ian Stoff - I'v •• njoyed 
working with all of you this year. Good 
luck wilh the Doily Guard ian n.xl year. 
Yourforeign corr.spondont from Italy. 

Thank. Chri.t i for being a wonderfu l 
roommate and a supportlv. friend. 
it.watcho love Happy 

liHI. one: May biH.rn.ss was harsh, my 
lov .. ar. gone, now I am only sorry. 
W. or. nOlhing. but please forg lv. m.1 
But mostly, cherish our good tim •• 
together . lov • • Ih. one who did core. 

To all of thas. who worked with me, if 
your Itoy lng or I.aving thanks for 
ev.rything . love Randy 

Karin Resnik - You 're welcome -
Dove 

Lour i. and Ruth , am I glod Rln got to 
know you lost y.ar. Thanks for b. ing 
you. [he Fourlh 

Kathy Ho - keep eati ng solads and 
always cI.on the dra in. Knock '.m d.od 
In 0.1 Mar. Love, Vik ing 

Kenz - Congroll on a super cor .... Lots 
of luck In Soc. Thanks for the affa ir. 
Come bock soon. lo.e, Prlnc.ss 

To SLR, olherwise known as Mrs. 
Robinson : What would I ha.e done 
with or without you iii n •• 1 year? 

De li·warke .. : Breaking .ggs lu.t 
doe.n 'l do It for m • . R.m.mber" good 
morning America, I' 1101#8 you, Koren 
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life in Spac. - Nolurol scienca ZG 
cour .. description : a Cou". Intended 
far Itudenll who wiah 10 continue in
definit.ly In Ihe nalural sclenc. 
sequ.nce . This cour .. will co.er all 
topic. not co.ered In Nat Sc i Z ... ·F and 
all the loplcs wh ich are non-applicable 
to onything ell • . Some topic. that will 
be co •• r.d are : Gonzoles' equation, 
lotally us.less but impr ... i.e 
(progrommabl. into your program· 
mabl. colculolors); King '. Theorem, 
vogu., silly, but acod.mic nev.r
thalelS; Wall.' Hypothesi •• deals with 
.ector spoe. sine. the Re noilSanc • . 
Attendance in Thurs. nit. annoying lob 
and disgusting writing workshop I. 
mandolory. Prerequesl: Vis Art I I , Moth 
ZF, AM Es 105C, Dept. Slomp requ ired. 

Ellen Gobrlel . It'. been good to know 
you and 1' ••• njoyed our many talks . 
Good Luck. 
Do.eG. 

Ro nd i. Tami, Marcl, and Dori., May the 
Ie ngth of ou r sp.porallon b. short . To 
Moree and Dor i. a fond farewell , your 
fri.ndsh lp has brought joy and new 
In .ighls to my life , To T & R •• e yo nexl 
year , 
D,G. 

JCB (olios Kinky) 
You've be.n a great , funny frl.nd . 
Good luck n.xl yeor. 
Lo •• T.8, 

DLB 
Congratulations on your graduation, 
You're a great guy , Good luck in life . 
Lov. U, R. DEANZA 

Wayne 
You' re Ihe bestest bed buddy. They are 
foreverl Thonks for the fun , the ABSond 
Muff OMW/ CARE I 

Dono 
Don't have a lowl Yuk, yuk. Tell a 
fri.nd. Do •• - They' . e b.en two greal 
years . Au re'Voir . 
Cliff 

To my comp llm.ntary bud Splkey, 
Thanks for being youl let' . make Oa.is 
& Florida yeors to gossip oboutl 

Rubber Duckies - Congrotulation.' You 
mode it (despite Harley 01 the gool ). 
Have fun ne.I year. 
Doug 

Guava and Llghtbulb lody - W. are 
going 10 miss you. Thank. for puHing up 
with us. Com. visit oft.n. 

To the N·l~ Boys 
Thanks for all the fun thl. yeor, It was 
earth·shall.ringl Lo.e you all , 
TheW.W.W. 

Guilloum., 
'I ' ve enloyed b.ing your roomie for the 
po$!2 years. Se. yo In closs n.xt yeor. 
Mo. 

To Mar, of Card iff & Future Foods: 
Would you lik. on orange for finals? It' . 
lik. the .ummer .un - for you . 

Cindy, Jo, Betsy, Claire. Hiro, and 
Joanne 
I'll n ••• r forget you guys. Good luck In 
life . 
loy. Kor.n 

Beth H. 
Congraluiotlonsl Best of luck for Ihe 
futur •. Stay in touch in y.ors to come. 
Your fri.nd, Diona 

JM 
Thanks for year 2, you .poz. Wllhout 
you I would not have made It. Good 
th ing5 in .Ior. for us. 
-4 

Harry 
If Ih ls glls pr inted you ' re a lot more 
gullible lhan I thought. So long you 
Boor. 

C· Happy 19thl wh.n are you gonna 
give me a br.ok with my wagon? Party 
up in Hawoii l I'm so jealous I Takecar • • 
Mr. Son Diego 

lena and Monico How com. w. n •• er 
played cowboys and Indians? Oh well 
maybe next yeorl La •• Sand S 

Flame : II'. be.n a good y.or . Thonx. 
Dillons ago In th is .ummer? 
P.S. No more Donny? 

To a ll my fri ends in J·Hou.e : Hope you 
have a greal .ummer and don 'l zan. 
too muchllo.e. T.resa 

SHP The two w.eks were beautiful & 
lo.e you and can' l walt till w.' re 
married, Your land only Pretty Pup 

Kim " DISCO" Archer·s end my lo.e 10 
your gre.n Datsun. Pracrostinat. by 
eotlng·olwoyslloy. , Viking 

Dr . Stewert, 
Thank you for your lupport and un· 

de"'and'ng . S,nc.rely, 
lee Oov .. 

Dear 2 of Spades: 
Thanks for all the l ick punl and burning 
loalhpicksl Will ml .. yo this summer, 
King 
Tomira Shalom} Koyib Someoch! Nifroe. 
on; botuae"'. Ie dey motzchik lichtov _acho 
be-ee ... ri ' ong"'! Lehi' rootJ 

Kathleen -
Happy 21 s birlhdoy. Hope you have a 
bloall Toke It easy this .ummer. 
lo.e. Bel1y 

"'dam 
Cangrotsl It 's all over - 01 least for a 
wh ile . Thanks for a ll the greasy 
pr.sents from VG's. 

Mlk., Joe, Gen., 80bby 
Thank you for bei ng my fri.ndl. 
La •• , David 

Goodbye lark, perhaps our flyway. wi ll 
crolS ogo lnl 

Carslnes.n, D., love of my li fe , wh.n 
does our boot lea.e for our future of 
elernal happin.ss? I'm ready wh.n you 
ore. 

To my faithful O·Chem portner OOCIor G 
- I hate 10 .... you leave but you musl 
go where your d.stiny Ii.s . TAk. good 
core of yours." and turn Dovls oul. 
leoy. Lurlyn Ihe h.1I olon.. Please 
don 't forg. t the two most Important 
th ings in lif.1 1. Don 't fool with fools 
and 2, God does not like uglyl 
loY. , Doclor H. 
P.S, Please don 't blow up UCSO till I 
groduot • . 
P.S.S. I' ll meel you in Med school. 

~an. tile l.en. Kan. Kaneley II 011.1 
and well In .. . 1 .11 

Eric Joye 
Good luck as captain of a real ship of 
foo l., 

Susan SUlOn Susonl 
Hav. fa ith In the mon ic future ch.mlstll 
(Can I get your notes for uh .. , ) 

Steph 
What a yearl A BA & BENA, FQ finals (& 
after) "You'r. so fuuy" poor b ird •... & 
pointing ho.e a great summer. Thanks 
for .v.rything. GlWJ, & se. yo n •• 1 
fall I 
lo.e always, your roomie K. 

To the g,,·oeous tall blond man in the 
block liglns at the P.J. party. M.et m. at 
T.G.I. F. 
Blond B 

Mama Jude's Parlor - Ih. masked 
marauders are o live & well & Ii.ing in 
P.B. Th. art of mossag.l lve •. 
Fuu & Fern 

The condiments 
w. don 't ???? 
We don 't ???? 
W.arellil 

I am the lotollo and I'm goy and it'. 
great bUI smoke drugs and p.I off the 6 
floor of Argo, iI·. Max 
SI.v. 

Tim - laughing fits, Her, It, many 
drunk.n hours, Mama Judes, moyie· 
going, roller skating, wine by the boy. 
& much, much mar., Irs be.n great to 
shar. with a good roommate a nd 
fr iend. 
Jim 

The thr.e. leof clov.r is not only in my 
right ear, but etched into my heart too, 
Thank you, 
SC 

Rich, Ihe great ti mes we 've shored will 
always be remembered. I'd like 10 heor 
f rom you over the summer. 

lisa odd Devo odd Lisa bUI I.ts not 
forg.1 the Wizz Kids, Party to Ihe Max, 
Cors and lIttl. D.voluvde.o. 

lisa thonx for the b.st 7 wks of UCSD. 
Hope it la.t as is cuz you 're the best? 
Bes id.s you·r. a fox. 
luv Jim 

lo.t Keys 01 Atlantis Parly Sol. Juz plse 
turn n to Res Dean n nome for reward n 
mo. parly. Thon. O.vo 

Derrick and G.org. - Thanks for b.ing 
great fr iends. Pleo.e keep in louch. 
Always, Mlno 

Sond lomm.rs: 
Lets hope Sky lob fall. right smoek on 
Reggi. Smith at Dodger Stodium. 
Dodgers suckll II II 

Hey Cindy Shughrue: 
Bel you Ihought you'd n.v .. see your 
nOf'le here buI her. it is for all 10 seel 
HI? 

He Antonio Alcala 
I. trull thot your mother II a Marine ' 
O.I.? Wi ll east COOll or. hlp ..... . 

Mr. Win.lon - hov. a wonderful timl 
be l"'Ol •• ternol ne.I year 

W.ndy 011- t'li .toy for the night (night) 
and maybe a bite (bill) 01 Ih. comic 
can. Toodaloo twlc. 

Bob Shedd, lOve the wales before they 
blast th.m .. lv.. out of existenc • . 
Bluffulubbubblefart . 

Ron and Dick - it ' l too bod w. didn't 
m.et you guys soon.r but Irs been nice 
being n. lghbors. Don' t forgel the going 
away porty - H. ineken beer and 
ashtrays I J.wel and Christo 

Phil· ·'1 don' t mind you hongl"'Ol out 
wosllng all my ti me" You 're ju.t what I 
n •• ded 

d id that on. o.er 

Phil· "i don' t m ind you hanging out 
wasting olt my lim.", "you' re just what 
I needed" A .p.ciolfriend IC 

To the people in.ol.ed in once upon a 
mottress . I will not forg.I you · you' •• 
meant a lot. love Bob 

Domenique (Yo U C. K. O. Argo 3) My 
lo.t d " thought for the day". ~ months I. 
a long li m • . Thonk •. A H.b? 

8eb. - Ihonks for being a greot and true 
friend, Smile alway., Solly 

Para mis hermonas Lupe Terr i Cindl 
Dione Sondra les quler 0 mucho. Con 
carino the Iii on., Happy 

Ram,.mber: Wot.rfigh" , kidnopp ings, 
sleepovers, Disneyland, arm wrestling? 
If so, don·t forg.t them "Yahoo" 

M., I miss you olr.odyl What will I do 
when you're really nol her.? Old you 
know you ho •• sexy ey2s? 

Gui Howerd: Hope you are "thrilled 
about It 011"1 Sincerely, Full ·on 
Graphics 

Dennis, Robb. John , Ken , dK ip , Mark, 
Bob, St.v • • Dov. , J im, John, Thanks for 
moki ng this yeor .poced oul -CPZ 

Roommot., Ihonks for ~ yeors of the 
greatest memories. Here's to future 
odv.nlures . sh.rry-Baby 

To the G·1 0s, harp seal, lizard , fud , 
moth, germy, falhead, callaworm, pill 
slmbo; .y.n though we' •• cou.ed you 
many headaChel , we .tlil love youl 
Nilio Bigfoot 

Win on autographed Robert Fripp 
.xposure olbuml Just deop on original 
photo InloKSDT's photo conl .. t bin, 
photos should con.ey the I."ers F R I or 
P (anyway you con)1 Include nome, 
addr.ss and phone 

lynn : Alright! In and out In four yeorsl 
of Ih. origina l " for freshm.n"w. 're the 
only two. let's stay In touch, okay? 
Christo 

Norma, H.y, many bow.ls of rice 10 
you I Tok. core of BSR this summerl 
Hawaii huh? y.ohl Party timel love yo 
much, the yagurt qu •• n 

Mori - Christl - Arri.anne - Kim - Steve · 
Bob • lonl. - Judy · Sheri· Debbie · .t 01 
I love you and I' ll miss you all . W. haye 
to keep in louch - toke core - be good . 
lynn 

Thank you Som Hickey . you are the 
best of TA's. Thonks for all stholallic 
od. ice tool Lucy 

See yo later - Q9 cutiesl You are Ih. 
best. Hav. a nice lim. In Coiro. 

Goodbye and goodluck to my K·4 
roommate •. Hov. nice summers. K.ep 
in touchl 

To Don. thank you for all your oel ivlt ies 
(.speciolly your merma id f.otures) 
hop. n •• t years hou.e will make you 
climb the walls lik. w. did, hoppy 
soilingl G House 

lo Suite Francoise I. fait o.ec d.u. 
10nque.1I1 Happy 19th Birthday AD a nd 
don 'I forget to porty down. 

H.y Blff - In spit. of .v.ryth ing you're 
still my fa.or ite mallard. Th ink of me 
wh.n you .... a hot . BC 

lori • Warren Frosh : 
I lusled for you 0 " yeor but nexl year I' ll 
get you for myself. 
lov.? You'll find oul 

To the debonoire soulh Afr ican with 
goo·goo .yes and fishing hooks, Ihis 
hO$ been the most wond.rful sp,l"'Ol 
qU9rter of my life . let's keep the current 
flOW ing throughoul summer and 
forev ... 
R .. lllor 

Ed Ybarra· on se verro a Paris DOh la 101 
c'est chous",. n'esl·ce pos? OT. 
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Guardian Photos by Matthew Giedt, Stan Honda and Ken Krown 

Clockwise from upper left: Cecilia 
Kavanaugh leads the women's tennis team; 
intramural sports draws a record number of 
participants this year; men's soccer boots its 
way into the NAIA playoffs; Eddie Money 
before a packed gym crowd; the Day Care 
Center; and the badminton team goes 
undefeated in league play. 

~F~ri2.,~J~u=ne~8~, ~1~9~7~9 ______________________ T~h~e~D=~~ly~G=ua=r~d=ia=n~ _____________________________ Page2! : 

Clockwise from upper left: the Coffee Hut, 
almost certainly to be closed over the summer; 
Chancellor William McElroy; AS Silly Student 
candidate Jeremy Charlton and entourage 
(above), outgoing President John Jenkel (r.) and 
incoming PreEident Carlos Montalvo (I.); US 
Senator Joseph Biden, here this spring for the 
second time in two years; and an unidentified 

. nuclear power protestor. 
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Whales Supported Here 
By Cindy Beveridge 

Staff Writ ... 
Unlike 10 many organi

zation. ~at · come to UCSD 
each year,f1ourish for a few 
week. and then dwindle into 
oblivion, Greenpeace already 
appean to have a promising 
future on campus, . 

Greenpeace is a non-profit 
international organization 
aiming primarily to preserve the 
remnants of the whale nation, 

It gained worldwide acclaim 
when members succeufully 
placed themselves between the 
shot of the harpoon gunner and 
the whales. 

New to the campus last 
quarter, the club hal already 
received strong support from 
students, according to Mike 
Cooper, president and founder 
of the organization at UCSD, 
Participation hal been high at 
the various introductory 
activities Greenpeace has held 
in preparation for next year, he 
said. 

Cooper 
with the 
success. 

said he is pleased 
club's preliminar} 

" If interest stays this high 
next year, I think we can 
become a big part of the 
Greenpeace movement," said 
Cooper. 

Ac c ompli s hm e nts on 
campus are channeled into the 
San Diego chapter, which 
helped Cooper eet up the club on 
campus. Together they put top 
priority on educating the public 
on the slaughter of the whales 
and the baby harp seal, said 
Cooper. 

Another important objective 
of the club is to gather financial 
support, according to Cooper. 
nus year a table has been set up 
at Revelle to sell T -shirts and 
buttons while c olle c ting 
signatures for various petitions. 
. One of the most important 
petitions calls for a 10.year 
moratorium on commercial 
whaling . A ccording to 

Greenpeace, every 15 minutes 
a whale dies , shot by a harpoon 
which explodes inside his body. 

Included in the club's plans 
for next fall are movies, 
speakers and physical action 
when necessary, said Cooper. 
Primarily, however, "making 
every body aware of the 
situation is our main emphasis," Greenpeace rallied at Scripps Institute last spring, 
he added. 

Kerr to Speak at Graduation 
By Jon Goetz 

Clark Kerr, former UC 
President who helped establish 
UCSD, will speak on the 
University ' s successes at 
Revelle's graduation a week 
from Sunday. 

Kerr, who has been named 
the "mosl influential" person in 
the field of education three times 
in a US News and World 
Report poll chairs the Carnegie 
Council on Higher Education, a 
position he has held since he left 
UCSD in 1967. 

He plans to speak to the 
Revelle graduates about the 
development of UCSD, which 
he term s a " spectacular 
success." Kerr and the UC 
Regents founded campuses al 
Irvine, Santa Cruz and San 
Diego during his tenn as UC 
President with the intention of 
creating three very different 
universities , he said, 

UC San Diego was designed 
to be a campus with large 
colleges, Santa Cruz a campus 

with small colleges and Irvine a 
more centralized campus. 

K~rr's nine-year term as UC 
President spanned an era of 
turbulence a t UC Berkeley in 
the 19605. Conflicts arising 
from tha t campus eventually 
cost him his job. 

During this lime Kerr directed 
systemwide administrators to 
deed a piece of land on the 
fringe of the Berkeley campus to 
the ci ty of Berkeley for use 
toward fr ee speech activities. 
Controversy arose when other 
Rege nt s and B er k e ley's 
Chancellor refused to do so. 

University rules at the time 
prohibited candidates for office 
and communists from speaking 
on ca mpus , and lim ited 
student's rights for political 
action on campus. 

A sit·in at Berkeley's Sproul 
Hall in that era once again 
placed Kerr in a controversial 
position, Kerr refused to allow 
police to intervene in the 
demonstration , but then -

Governor Reagan ordered 
police to break up the 
disturbance and arrest the 
demonstrating students. 

"What disturbed the more 
co nservative Rege nt s," 
remarked Kerr , "was that the 
Chancellor brought in 600 
police and I refused to allow 
them on campus." 

Eventually, these events led 
Reagan and the conservative 
forces on the Board of Regents 
to oust the President in 1967. 

Kerr was also c redited 
with the Donohue Act of 1960, 
which established the California 
" master pla n" for h ighe~ 
education. T he plan set 
admission standards for the 
University to allow only 12 ,5% 
of high school graduates to gain 
admission to a Uc. 

He was also responsible for a 
major decentralization of the 
UC system which allowed 
Chancellors much more 
responsibility over day to day 
operations, 

Before accepting the UC 
President's position in 1958, 
Kerr taught at Ohio's Antioch 
College, Stanford University, 
Washington, a nd UC B6"keley. 
In addition, he has published a 
number of books on universities 
and labor relations. His la test 
publication, a Carnegie Council 
report entitled Fair Practices in 
Higher Education , was 
released in April. 

Renters 
(Continued from page 4) 
from retaliating against renters 
who exercise privileges under 
the new measure. 

So far , GSMHOL has not 
encountered much opposition. 
"The ..eal battle will start if and 
when the initiative makes the 
ballot ," said McNaul , who 
expects strong negat ive 
reactions from the real estate 
lobby whi c h includes 
contractors a nd property 
owners, 
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Classifieds 
SERViCES 
MOVEMENT eXPRESS will move you -
Student roles offered. 453·1 6 t 1. (6/ 8) 

Mode '0 order rubber stamps. Stomp 
anything 452·9708 S 1.25 per line 4922 MI. 
Anle,o SO 92111 (0/ 8\ 

FL ~ HOME Piiol will fly anywhere, anylime 
to get more f lying t ime. Shore eKpenses. 
Paul 483· 1947 (6/ 8) 

MO'oling to SF? I am and would like to shore 
IIuck rental. Will leove SO 6 / 19. Call Ann 
279·3806 eves. (0/ 8) 

Typing IBM Term Popers The,es, elc. 
Reasonabl. rot.. . Mr>. Old. 4~~·0127. 
(0/ 8) 

Expert editing·typing: These~ , reports, etal. 
IBM Mog II Memory Equip. VILLAGE 
SECRETARIAr 454·9061. (0/ 8) 

TYPING : IBM Correcting Selec t ric. 
Reasonable rates. University City. Days 452· 
4244; Evening, 453·4906. A,k for Jone. 
(0/ 8) 

Rapid , accura te secretarial service . 
Manuscripts, theses. IBM - all type styles 
avoiloblo. 506-9894. (6/ 8) 

For th e summer · ex perienced, potient lutor 
in moth. fortran . BA. MS in moth, S5 hour, 
Craig, 461 ·8296 afrer 6. (6/ 8 ) 

Typing - Whatever youl ve got, cheap. 
e.perienced p,aaf.r. Call Cathy 273·8371. 
(0 / 8 ) 

Typing - Marilyn would like to fulfill your 
typing needs - eKpert, reasonable, has 
18M: call 270·0728. (0/ 8) 

JENNY'S HOME TYPING: Term papers, 
manuscripts. theses, IBM Selectric 225· 1449 
day' and eve,. (6/ 8 ) 

TYPING: IBM, T e,m Papers, Oi ... rlolio"" 
These" RUSH JOBS. 453·0050, 500·8171, 
452· 1588. (0/ 8) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Dear Friend: Meet me Of the Student Health 
Center Object : Summer Health Insurance 

coverage. 

Summer Health Insurance IS ava ilable at 
Student Health Center. Dan' , forget 10 

enroll . 
$100 reward for th e return of a lost? 
oronge 8ATAVUS moped. Call 453· 
1805 (0 / 8\ 

Reminder: Summer Heoltk Insurance is not 
au,omotic. Enroll now a t Stud en' Health · 
Center. 

THE HAIRSTYLISTS: Guy. and Gal, 
Shampoo, Haircul and 810wd,y $17.00. 
With Siudent to - SI0.00. 7403 Girard 
(Benind Shirlla il.) 459·8229. M(6/ 4)F(6/ 1) 

Future Survival, a one-hour documentary 
Fri., June 8, 8 pm USB 2722 Admission Free. 
(6 / 81 

Sale! 20% off on all book' "I June t6 at 
Groundwork Book. in UCSO Student Ct,. 
45 2·4242. (6/ 8) 

Sign up for Summer Recreation classes 
start ing Mondo)" June 11 - children's 

. classes too! Stop by the Recreation Office or 
call 452·4037 fo, informotion. (w, f) 

Warren Senior Party Saturday June 16, 
9:00. Bee, fun beer peop le bee, goodbye, 
and music. 

ltousiNG 
Roommate wonted to shore 2 bedroom. 2 
bath opt. in Pacific Beach. Fu rnished <4 
block. from Beach Av. July 1 call Kevin 455-
1987, 10 '0 3. 

lorge sunny room for rent for th e summer. 
No".smoller , furnished, S2OO, all wood, 
quiet, hot 'ub. Call 459·0906. 

3 bd r. 11'> ba condo 1 mi from UCSO & UTC. 
Pool & volleyball . 2 tenant" $450/ ma; 3: 
5475. Unfurn. 459·0490. 

$200 studio apartment. portly furn ished. 
Near bus, ocean, centralla Jolla. Consider 
1 mature ad ult, non·drinker, non·smoker. 
Graduate or pos,·doctoral preferred. 
Green lawn, trees, flowe rs. Coli : 459·5907 
before 9 pm. 

Room tor rent In condo with pool near UTe. 
Prefer Jun., Sen.. 01 Grad. female, 
nonsmoker Call N.no 453·4574. (0 / 8) 

Own room 79··80 school yr to MI F 
nonsmoker. Very nic~ new Del MOl house 
near beach . S155 Roch 481 · 
8087. 

Female roommate wonted forClmt apt. 120 
mo. plus utilities. furn ished. Call lye, 277· 
5300. (0/ 8) 

Fem rmmt to sign 1 yr lease ~Io ri 6· 15. Neat 
nommoker Cond by UCSD own room, pool 
Kathy 455 6681 6 8) 

IMPORTANT 

Roommate wonted for house in Del Mor. 
Available June 10. Renl " $50/ mo. Call 
755-0041. 

M non\moker willing to shore room Condo 
181h St. Del Mar. Ava il 9/ 18 . Rent 100 mo 
plu. util. Chri, 755·5730. (6/ 8) 

D el Mar household seeks summer 
housemate S 110 a month plus utili ties a vail 
June 1". 481 · 1836. (6/ 8) 

2 housemates needed. Prlvote room!. in 3 
bedroom home half block from Wlndonseo 
S160 pe' month. 452·9417. (6 18) 

Room for rent coed . 4 bedroom house 
Cardi ff . Foreploce. 3 blks to beacn Call Don 
0' Dono 753·1405 (6 ' 8) 

fOR SAlE 
Bicycle for sale Zeus Pro. silver, sewu ps, 
pump $385 or offer 452·8990, ofte, June 10 
- (805) 909·3933. 

Rob Stewa,' licke .. block of 4 eMCelient 
,eols. Call: Dove 45 3-380~ or Oenni. 48 1· 
7432. 

V",po·Ciao moped. Good condo Only 1700 
mile •. Ge .. more tnan 100 mpg. 5275. Call 
Sue, 459·8025. 

Be e Gee ticket s for l.A. 6 ticket s S35 a pair 
or Sl00 for all 452· 1492. July 7. (6/ 8) 

09 Moen I Mu,'ang good condo AM· 
FM cassetle 351 Clevlond S 1350 or be,t 
offer. 452·3120 0' 56()'7402 home 11 p.m. 
(0 / 8) 

75 Hondo CB400·4 XL NT cand .. xtra. $000 
0' be.1 offer, 452·3120 or 560·7402 (home) 
afte' 11 p.m lairing includ. (0/ 8 ) 

v.,y comfortabl. ,ingle bed - box spring 
& maMress o'ola il. June 14. Sacri f ice at 25S 
481 ·7396. (0/ 8) 

Oboe, Ben Wal. Excellent instrument in 
perfec t condition. S.acrifice 5325.00, 
pn.453·0242. (0/ 8) 

Da tsun 74! 610 exe. cond , new tires, shocks. 
broke, . AM/ FM 8·trock . $2,600 or off er: 
453·0127. (6/ 8) 

Sf. Bernard 1/ 2 huskey very lovable. 
Adoro~e kitte ns 2 mos FREE 453·2920 
(6/ 8) 

Ea,n S - Men, age. 18·40, needed fa, 
p.ych .'perim.n" in la Jolla. Please call 
452.4750 & I.ov. nome. (0/ 8) , 

CREATIVE WRITERS: Let', meet informally 
this summer. Once 0 we8 at my house 
or???? SUlanne 222·78"0 I ~ I AI 

lOST & fOUNd 
l OST: One KarOle Gi with yellow belt. Left 
in HSS on Tuesday. Coli 453·8871, leave 
message. Reward. 

Marlene: I remembered. I hope you d id too. 
love, Mark. 

POI - Thanks for being a 9reol advisor 
ond fr iend 10 a ll of us - Muir Res Hall 
Council 
Revelle R.A . Sioff : Thanks for the 
memariesll This ye o, is one I' ll 
remembe, always. In Peace, Jeff. 

Jimmers : You mode Ihis year whOI is 
was, perfecll I love you mo,e each day l 
Thanks fo, being you . Me. 

Fulu,e Mr. and M rs. Sawyer - All my 
love and happiness 10 you both. 
love , you, M of H. 

Penthouse Productions: Thanks for all 
the good times . You guys are the 
g,eatesi. l ove, Peg. 

Golathea 150, I' ve hod a fun l ime 
harrassing you guysl Have a good 
summe,llave, Wanderwoman . 

layne - Good·bye, you gargeou., 
go'geaus, gorgeous person I I Toke core. 
I' ll m iss yo lois and lois .... 

If you' re laid bock and don' t wont 10 
smile , If II tokes jusl a lill ie while, cove' 
your eyes ond look 01 Ihe day. You ' ll 
see things in a d iHernel way. Don' t stop 
think ing about tomorrow, don'l slop, 
il'lI soon be herel It' ll be ~ere - beller 
than before . Yeste,day' s gone, 
yealerdoy'sgone . F.M . 

... Big M .P:s f l.. . 
M ike F: Congrots on f inally making it 
Ih,ough. Thanks for brighlening many 0 

day for me . O. Resunberger. 

John Hand,as: Thonks for always ba)ng 
so cheerful. Chrislo . 

DR - YV/ i,BS. TYFYLASTLZY. IlYA, MK
C. 

ATTENTION 
SENIORS 

I I Susan Jablonski : Happy 21 lomorrow 
Make it the beSl year, ok? Come up to 
visit me . 
Hey "Disco" Soohoo: Sex, drugs, 
booze, we've been Ihrough it all. 
NOlhlng con lop our fr iendsnip thougn. 
It's been wonderful and you're the 
greatest . Good luck in .the East, you 
fool! 
Christine and Rob : Have a great trip, 
enjoy Boston. I'm gonno miss those 
late-night sugor runs . love, J.9. 
V.A . blood d,awers do It in th o . "' . II Bu t 
ah, how they do il; what painll It's been 
such fun K7 
Donny Ponce, 
I 10\le your cor - vroom vroom I Oon~t 
forget the spot. 011, noooo. Yel low 
Br ick Rood. C. 
Boo.boo Bear: Who will I snuggle wilh 
when you o,e gone next year! Ne-ne 

Beor. 

To oil Ihe people that I know : I'll miss 
you all - good luck and be sofe. B.S. 

White lion: like shining sunsets, my 
eyes sparkle with love for you. 
Forever - Crazy Lady. 

Koren K: It's been a long yeor of 140 
miles separation. Thanks for you 
pal ience and love . We w ill be lagelhe 
always. love, CPl . 
Keenee - Dreamer, silly lillie dreamer; 
Con you pul your hands In your heod? 
love you , I'll miss you - Reeda . 

To Dione, Ihe beSI HA on campus: Ihanx 
for a greol year! Good luck In S.B. w llh 
love from G House. 
To Ihe Harp Seal In wllderne .. house 
OHH. I' m going to miss you this sum 
marillove always perpelual 

KOlh l e Lloyd - U R A Foxl 
Worrynol ... I'li see U 01 byu n' go on a 
m ission 10 mars. When t relurn, I'll get 
Ihal " Ulah look" By lumping off some 
cliffs n' having Ihe b l,ds nea, urey hall 
peck on my head "TEO 

G-30's this yr . was greal stay wild and 
see you in sept. Future roomies, see you 
In l81love laurie 

Dear M ic hael, 
I w ish you Ihe best In Europe and I'll see 
you in Oclober patlenlly wailing . EI 

Sc,aty - Even though you lefl in fall 
you have always been with me in my 
thoughts . Plegon penislluv P,oSI 

THE SENIORS YEARBOOKS ARE READY 
FOR PICKUP 

If you ordered a· Senior Yearbook 
Please pick it up at your cQllege 
Qean/s Office beginning today. 

DON'T LEAVE SCHOOL WITHOUT 
PICKING IT UP ..... 
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Casually
Sophisticated 

--. 
"World's Most Unique Pizza" 

, 

Lunch • Dinner 
Takeout, too! 

Directions : 1-5 or Coast Highway to Carmel 
Valley Road then west 1/2 mile . 

2---5--ii---O---F--F------~~:---;~::::~-1 : 10 0 0 0
0

'/ ~ offer expires 6/ 16/ 79 : 

I~----------------------------------I . 

OPEN 
LATE 
• Spaghetti 
• Pizza 
• Bountiful 

Sandwiches 
• Beer 
• Wine 

. 2212 Carmel Valley Road. DelJ\1ar • 755-6778 


